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Editoliak The weatherMax. Min. Bali
Oct 30................  60 45 .«
O c ta l.— ... ..... 68 44 a
Nov. 1------------  54 32
Tuesday outlools—Mostly cloudy. larger assessment fee
r -
Mpmo to Premier Bennett
Dear Mr. Bennett:
We know that governmental finance Im  always been, one of 
your hobbies and, so, we are bein^ brash enough to remind you 
about the embarrassment of Mr. Abbott a  couple of years ago, 
concerning the. cigarette tax and the resulting governmental revenue 
therefrom.
You will remember that Ottawa increased the tax on cigarettes 
beyond the public acceptance and the result was a sharp reduction 
in the government’s'*'take'’ from this source and a sharply rising 
increase in smuggling and bootlegging You may rtftnember that 
even M.P.’s boasted that they smoked smuggled cigarettes even in goXd'represfriteti^on^^^
the House of Conunons. ‘ -- ___  ______
control the smuggling of U.S. cigarettes rose sharply. The govern- the three-day convention at. iib V ^  taciuti^  M 
ment lost at both ends because the public simply would not stand Yoftcouver laat w^k,
for the too-high tax. . ..................... *..w . . . .  ^
You of course, i S f r « 5  ^
attenuort to emphasize another bit of news which comes out of the jaik. LaW Kelowna, secretory- extont,, . ;
United States. It is 'on  the same subject, the product .only being treasurer prb ten); Mayor Georgy /ln.,h}sj letter .to ‘co)^cll,W . B. 




Union of B.C. Municipalities has
Tourist countil 
annual parley 
set for Nov, 24
First annual general'mMtlng of 
the Keldwi» and District Tourist
First intimation that the Okanagan Regional Library will 
request upping the per capita assessment from 65 cents to $1 was
rixeived by a t y  OmrcU last week. , <ma ««vrt« xw«»
Reason for the increase is the n e c ^ ity  of raismg salanes of AssociaUon has been set fbr Tues 
libtairians, purchasing new books, and .improving Ubrary faciUties day, November 24. .. This was deeid- 
in the area. TTic Okanagan Regional Library extends from Revel- ed at a .meeting of the asSoieiaUon
sioke to the border.
over 
fence
i^d. Dick Parkinson reconnn<md- : 
cdi.the .‘matter be tabled; for next 
year’s toimdl in view of the fdet _ 
that the city of Vci^on vMll lie ypt' 
in^ oh a Ubiary.iQr*Jaw in 
.py. bw.;, Veimoh’ withdrew' from the
The revenue fell and the .cost of trying to“ tiye from the Okanagan area teis p ^ e s S f to ^ lK ^
‘ .....  Mr. Parkiftson in-
agan-Malnilne mayors
^  to the directorate;: They :f ere* pei^ upoit
Tuesday evening. ' Chairman Eric 
Waldron will review the activities 
of the association during, its  first 
year of operation, and a report wiU 
be.given on the finances, r 
Efforts are being made to get a
Hallowe'en well-bel|gye(| again; 
no accidents re |ra rtd
“Contrary to popular belief,- the 
taking of one. ferry out o f. opera­
tion-here will not seriously, affect
Ubmry.
les-^ames,.c..—r-~— . ■. . .  . — .....w ,
r tVboard.' aaid. .that, this does the high’.standard, of service that
summer
iMiss Caiiad^ 
i^iii re p re ^ iit 
a i confereiice to  be held l i t
different, and we imagine both the subject and the revenue it pro­
duces for your dwn government is of some interest to  you at this 
lime . . .  liquor.' J  U ' - -
It ^ m s  fhatjlii|^  tangos have brought back moonshining and 
bootlegging on a  large scale in  the United States. The chief blame 
is placed bn the. shoulders of Washington (how easy to write “Vic­
toria” a yeafi hence!), which has increased'the tax per ^ o n  from
$1.10 in 1933 tOv$10,50.today. As a Result, federal, state and . . . in ; i ........ ■
local taxes afxouiit fta- 62- ^  cents out of every aojlar spent on ^ J l l  r p n r a C A I l t  ( C O U n d l  d f ^ n F I S t i d n S r  
liquor, making i t  jpossible for bootleggers to  sell at half the leg^l -V  ' .  ‘ ’ v  f  ''
price and still show a  good profit. ' * . • - a , i . i  i
Industry leaders estimate that from 25 to 50. peic cent o t  ^
liquor being consumed in the United States is,bootleg, with the mia» , .  .. j -
percentage rising.steadily. Meanwhile the' legal industry has had selected by the Canadian CbUncU of C h^tians ^ m o r e  
to  cut back pioduction, and lay off h u n d t^  of Urbrkers; Many «*: rq ^ n ta tiv e s ^  to  the sUvm a n o t v e t M ^ ^ ^ W ; ' of the
tegtU wholesalers and letaileis have been forced.o* of-bminesl. S ' t S S a ^ ^ a ^ d  lews, betagheld tfo?em- je S '
t h e l a o M ^ l J ^  ' tfu „ , &  faw. to 1*  comidetely over-
the last federal tax increase (from $9-tO $10.50 in-November,' 1951^ Miss Archibald- will- appear as-a l^vel. ,Its honoraw chairm^ hauled every three years.
cost the American public $346,000,000 riioj® last" y tfk  for the same Canadian , riprese^tivc oi» t^e R t ----------
amount of liquoV consumed in the previous .year., ;,Btit it did nqt Jh  Pearson, Donald . Ctordoh,-Rhys
yield the federal government the e x i t e d  revenue, f Official-figure, jinx -Falkenburg McCrary;; nrc
show that the government, took in $168,400,000 LESS than the , Thelqouncii-aiso initiated in Cto
revenue estimates which prompted Congress to make the increase. S t f a S f f i r S  V
made to­
day I by?; T^
gin^i^ -for^pubij^ 'works, concerning 
the- hew jfeiry schedule. that ^ent 
into; effect Sunday. 
t ifl^gtes:
■ of;?thOy oyerhaulin ■ of.'I'ithe :ferry' 
thefO IwiU be bn^: foitt less.trips a 
day thOriltekOrp^ce; to
■mar̂ ;>;';ĉ *̂'
i tjri the siipmer schedule 
ties are ip pparatiob for. eight hopes, 
two fhr; 18, and for eight; in the 
wihtet two are on for 16 hours, and
I0i;«c Knthlpen Archibald. “MiSS ? Canada 1953,’.’ has been one for eight hoprs.
Miss ^ r c  -thuift-ae nhe of Mr. -Hughes, explained that a
; Another comparatively harmless; HaUbwe’en wf^nt into the 
records in Kelowna over the weekend.
Police reported that except for the usual number of puerile 
good ropre«n^«on ^  bu^-, pranks such .as knocking down fences, hiding garbage cans and
soapiug windows of houses and cars, the lught was pretty, wcU
is expected tc  be-held'in the B.C. norm alfor Halloween.
Proof that the kids,used more soap .Saturday night than they 
did during A e rest of 'th e  year could be seen Monday morning 
along Bernard Avenue as merchants,: en masse, attempted to 
remove .the sticky: messages and draw ing left in so^b oh their
, a t the west side ferry wharf. With wmdows b y  pranksters, 
more money much ’ more publicity v/ V’andals ‘ were\active > 'in ; many- The l^CMP reported, that no extra 
could be carried on iii more distant parts'of tHe city, but the damage police were put on duty during 
points, it ̂ was.stated. caused was not too heavy. Some Hallowe’elii night, and that no
The longirahge desire of theKjel- “Stop" signs were turned about by crime" of any kind , took place over 
owna .Tdurist'CoanCiris. tb .help  irrespohslble ycuths; piled-up wood the-.week-end. No car accidents 
organize-a vaildy-wide'toUr&t aSsO- W9S scattered in some sections; the took nlace. .either, the RCMP re- 
ciatibn pooling th e it Tommies to pub- hike was seen -UP a'̂  tree.-
Tree Fruits,board roonu 
.The association feels tha t much 
good work was 'done during .the 
summer, particularly by the- “In­
formation Girls’* who -met’ visitors
licize the' Okanagan' as e  .^hole. the heaviest fence tells 
W$is . on Glenn Avenue where two 
frobt-'feridw-of? houses’ almost ad- 
idlning were pushed over. An RC- 
ME.ricdnstab}&- lives in  one! 'of the
houses........................ ...
OOBS. OVER BIG 
-Th§ usual Hallowe’en entertain­
ment .put on by  the. Kinsmen! Club 
It) once again proved «  big.
drawing- card: for: the: younger eler 
itfetiVasi'viiell'as for the older crowd... 




after stolen car 
i^cuyered here
Joseph . Mh^cauley, 18-year-old
'Music lovers'-will he seeihe kn the; ai^enk served to cut , down the L u i^ y  youtfi, was . sentenced in
14 W tod’ S c R '8 .W £  th is  c a41> t a t e a  m ?h ;d«e*b le  boh- Vehwn w e*  to one year del-
did', friend will . be'. . Hans outi
words the Canadian cigarette tax story and the ."Among th e ,e i^ t  him'd^^ tog^dr*!a cross section
American liaiinr tax stnrv are irlentiral - - -  ' sentotlves! that .w W .g a^ r .a t roe met-together fiveAmerican liquor tax story are identical.  ̂ M ^ o w e r  Hotel for fhe assembly
The moral, of course, is obvious. The government can have ate' 35. Canadians , including Dr. gtygy gfSug 'ielatiqns'inUanda^The
its c a te  and eat it ^ u p  to  a  point. Reach flint,poipt.and the g ^ S v S ^ K i t K o ^ l ^ :  S S ‘e t S p ? i ^ . ' " F l ^ s S S  
cake shows dimimshing returns. .'Ann Shipley. MP frbm ,Kirk-
We heiieve the last thing you want is any r r f ic t io n  in  the | | l ^ t ' y S S i d » S f e  S  'f^ r t i :3 & b lM id  eiioubi be 
amount of revenue reaching your treasury from liquor taxes. ande C o m p a n y . ^ . gr^^tulated o h .th ep a ttis lfie ii^
And so we suggest you give some coiwidcratiphi to  theJCan.a-
'̂’‘^ i a n a ^ r e t t e  tax and the-UmteffStateTUquorlax experifehces'.' ' ' Sde??for**brotherhoo5‘’ Was 'an^ ________
.1 All of which is humbly submitted. ' > ‘ liounced. Sy-Hoy,! H. Thdtosdn,;pub^ Kfel^^na,’’ a -conference'spokesman -^sn*,
lishgr,-John, Hayes, president; of - pqmis.
pipe 
jglvel scare
F  o g h - Dohmpmidt,.; til^ingMished 
conductor of . the-Choir for *the past 
i6:seasons. In addition,- two charter 
memhars: of thfe. chom:wUl.'be in 
the group. , , ' ' '
■ Conductor Pogh-iDiohmsipidt' stu­
died 'music in C0|^bhagen.: He . was 
a’. mfember .'of:the; Icelandic! Syiut 
phdhi^'OrcheStra'-ani^" later:;'became 
its.-^epnduetbr. ;,*He has,' directed
The celebrations took place at the 
site opposite the, City Hall. '
While youngsters .took-advantage 
of the'occasion to'tour the'town and 
solicit each'.householder ip r  ‘‘trick- 
or-treat,’* ; mahy adults ■ of -the s town 
celebrated in .the., form, .of. house- 
parties;; A 'good .crowd also turned 
thfeout !th:sea
. ____ _ _ _ beatihg-at ro
theatire and :  syihpKohy ; ordhestras vhdinA ^ h tic to h , idaith;: ' 'r k !; ’ ;!? 
in '.jhe' larger'..Canadian ! cities, alSo ‘ '.Most 'cU iz^s . got m
opbr^ ;.and bati^:'6rohe^ra8. :  '.: v of |things. .lv '’placing - a>gri ____ _ o - — —-
! He,. has :  played' fo rC anad ian  globing pumpkin in their froht win- f i ^  Jhr three mpnths in jail. The 
Broadcasting;Corporation ‘and' con- ! dbws. * Merchantsi* r too; - decorated . suspension resulted from an accl- 
ducted .an qrchestta-. and chppus for their windows inv appropriate fash- dent' earlier this year In which he
; i i i ^ # f l s , f l l i t t ^ i h e d n e a r  ' W« lnvoi,.d as-a driver.
to.a charge of car'theft.
aiacauley admitted stealing a ■ 
1953 model automobile owned by 
Saihuel- Derry of Lumby. He was', 
apprehended by RCMP in Kelov&ha 
shortly after area-detachments.had 
been^alerted-by radio. -
' He elected summary trial and 
declined; to offer.: any explanation 
for< his'action when asked if he 
.wished' to ’do so. ' ‘ -
He.also pleaded guilty to a sec­
ond charge, that of driving a car 
while his licence ' was supended, 
and, was .'given the' option of a $250
,, Tlie.;.E4itor,
 ̂ B.‘ Roger, vice-ipresident- of > the
■!■::: • Shell Oil pompahy,- natiohal nq:
' -chairmen of the Caridiah Council‘of
:Ch^istiahs-ard!}Je%s.::!:^
; ih:addition,;to the pEmel oh:youth,;
For years parents of British Columbia have been dissatisfied with a symposium on cultural pliir- 
the type of report card their children bring home from school, alism in today’s world, a dramatic 
Recognizing public discontent, the departm ^l of education has MS.^”E lS o w " r  ^ a v ^ f f
Biit how do they rank?
(Victoria Times) .■I •■'•.'v-.
in
school_ _______  ___  _________  As a 'resu lt of skipping .
prepared pamphlets explaining the cgjrds'and defining the symbols House. Friday afternoon, a i3-year-old
nn them These exnlanntinns wilt- on niit with the nevt issue nf Armistice Day luncheon will youth is in Kelowna Gener^ hos-on inem. in ese  explanations, w^l go out ̂ wiin, tne next issue or gjQgg anniversary ■ ceremonies. pUal in only lair condition lollow-
reports ^ d  parents may then stfidy the two documeiits. Luncheon speakers in - addition to ing a shooting accident which took
As a result of that study^the famUy may understand better ° 5 s i S ® " H i i t o T y o u r o . “ Gordon Heitman. i3, 
what the teacher is teUing them about the progress of their children. Thomas Braniff of the Branilf son of Mr. and Mrs. George Helt-
But that will meet only part of f te  objation to t te  report cards. executtvl 1" T l ' r S . r S ’ t o " S  K
Unless the report cards themselves are changed, the parents 'director of the Candian Coqncil of his own age. trucks hurried to i9io Kichtor
will still not be able to  determine what most of them want tn  Iriinw Christians and Jews, which has its The father of the boy said he had ^nere red not stove pipesWill Still not DC aoie to  aciermine wnat most ot mem want to  know headquarters in Toronto understood the boy was at school, as
— exactly where their children rank in class. . '  and its western division office in he had left as usual lor classes in householder. There was no damage.
• The system pf s i t i n g  may be eonsjdemfl o ld -teh ionrf and said he undetstitod s S i £ l ™ £ ' ' H 7 s
contrary to preserit educational practice. But, it provides a definite promoting justice, amity, co-opera- that it was a .22-caiibre rifle which
record—^which is something a lot of parents would prefer to the' p «>- ' discharged accidentally. The bullet
. . .. . - a. r  ■ , testants. Catholics and Jews and to struck the boy In the abdomen, and
Damage, from the wind was 
negligible locally, th o u ^  some 
communication disruption was 
experienced^,
1 The local fire department was 
prepared to cope with the usual, 
breako.ut-of chimney fires—but little 
happened.
Canadian'Pacific Telegraphs were 
without outside contact for some 
time due to : a; break in the lines, 
believed to me somewhere between 
Enderby and Sicamous. .
Okanagan Telephone Company 
reported minor disruption of ser­
vice In the district. .
A general fire alarm was turned 
in during the midafternoon and all
and.'S. -Glee. Party,” the' choir has 
played ; am important; part i;in : the 
musical Tlife- of • Trkir and district.! 
In. .i931 ;the,‘‘cboir 'entered thfe mus-' 
ical: festival -.at Vaheouver and' took 
second ;place 'in ,a-field of-five; en­
tries.'. ■
■ Thfe: present cherus .combines men- 
of several'!nati6itoUties: and a wide 
range' of ages. It is - essentially an 
organization of men from -all walks 
of life who have banded- together 
for the sole purpose of‘singing and 
enjoying the fellowship singing 
fosters.
Soloist Kathleen; Sinclair; Js a 
seasoned star of Singing ./Stars of 
Tomorrow and Vancpuver’k.Theatre 
Under the Stars.
M rs.;, W . $ . Dohler liB d s  A rt Council; 
hiembers W^nt new ilB fa ^  a rt gallery
abstracts and generalities of the present syi t̂cm.
ABIEND LICENCE BYLAW
City Council has approved an\- 
. ending the licencing bylaw govern­
ing .the operation of billiard rooms. 
The’' licence fee, which has now 
bcch brought,in line with Vernon 
and Penticton, will noyr ho $10 per 
table for every six months, and not 
exceeding $50 for the'same period.
Band ass"n'$
d y iV ff t '■ <>n c tl^ mTr Fences cannot
W V  .  1 •
.  . •  •     '  . IkA i t f A r A -  *111:11%
on this week p a iS ir ik s  L Z  Z
students help 
keep park clean
Getting under way this week 
the Kelowna bottle drive. ,
Converging on the plant of Seven- 
-Up (Kelowna). Ltd., next Satur­
day, November 7, wU bo truckloads 
of sacks, coat hangersi apple boxes, 
beer ond soft drink bottles ond 
Cnlonn wine'bottles.
To supply materials for the drive, Appeal to high school students 
some 200 youngsters will be asking not to sentter debris, around The 
citizens to ransack cupboards, base- City Park after they have eaten 
menta, and attics for these goods, their lunch, was made by Aid. Dick 
To pul-chosc stringed imilrumbnta Parkinson at council mroting Mon­
moderate-and to finally cllmlhatc the bullet-lodged in his hip. Ho 
those prejudices which . disfigure had not had an opportunity to speak 
and distort many areas of life. to him.
EDUCA'nONAL OROANIZA*nON Mr. Heitman did not»know the 
Tho Council is an educational or- boy was playing with a gun, and 
ganization working at-the national had warned him against do’ing so
--------------- - --- - -------------------- —. tmd^ig him using one a couple
of years ago.
The boy was rushed to hospital 
by ambulance, Names of the three 
other yoiiihs involved were not 
known by Mr. Heitman. T h e  In- 
-vostigating officer pf ■ the ;,RCMP 
was not available for comment.
Mr. and Mrs. Heitman have five 
other children besides Gordon.
snuffed out without damage.
! Shortly before midnight a fire 
truck answered a silent alarm to 
925 Bernard ' Avenue where a 
smoldering chesterfield chair was 
tossed outside just be/orc it hurst 
into flames. -Occupants of the house 
were just returning from the hockey 
game at the time.
A neighbor, Wally Drinkwatcr, 
noticed smoke seeping out of the 
house and telephoned the fire hall. 
Some smoke damage was epused. 
A cigarct was blamed.-
M ill strike 
at Penticton 
comes to end
■ Mrs.l'Wilma^Stevenson Dohler was; 
elected ‘president, '^f : the ''Kelowna, 
Arts Council’ Friday; night at -the 
wellratt^hded annual ; meeting ' in 
the Mhmqrial Arena,. -
S h e  . s u c c e e d s ; ' lifr 
Ffoulkes.
Mrs. H. y, Acland was > nained 
secretary and Mrs.. A. S. Burbank 
is treasurer for the new season.
An appeal was made at the meet­
ing by Peter Acland for assistance 
to be giVen to 'Walter Bresch, proni- 
ising 16-year-old pianist living in 
Winfield.'
Mr. Acland hoped the . boy could - 
be; sponsored to a: visit to Vancou­
ver where he could receive expert 
adjudication and perhaps later bo 
!pu  ̂ in line for a scholarship.
Members .again brought up the 
question of a new library building. 
They I expressed the hope that in 
.such a building provision would - be 
made fqr a room; which could bo 
a Combined meeting room and also 
an? art gallery.
98.9%
r , - .!■•; ... -.-■,■■.(■ .■; ■ tk . ■ .'
tai(es collected
Final tax collection figures dis­
closed that 98.94 percent of the 1053 
leOy had been collected before pen­
alty deadline, Oct. 21, according! to 
City Comptroller Doug Herbert.
One or two payments wore later 
received by the city bearing th« 
post office date mark of Oct. 21. 
Out of a levy o f '$423,560 total of 
$410,071 was collected, an all-tlmo 
collection, record for the city. Last 
year 08,53 percent of taxes wero 
collected. , '
Mayor J; J. Ladd informed coun­
cil that this would have a : mojor 
bcoring on debentures, tho city may 
want to sell in future' years.
man
Tho city has amended the local 
bylaw governing 'the height of 
fences in third class fire limits.
Under the amendment, a fence no 
higher: than four feet may be erect­
ed “nearer tho street line than the 
setback of ti)c butldlhg, nor nearer 
the street line than the setback for 
a building in the area if there, is no 
building oil the property.’*
ATTTEND MEETINO
Those in aUcbdnncc at Tuesday’s 
Kelowna Board of Trade oxccutlvo
meeting were president O. D. Imrle, «
scerctary T. R, Hill, J, D. Betvs. W. I l l
T. Buss. R. D. Horton, John Hou, ■■■ i m i l l v C U w l  W  
B. W, Johnston, Tom Moryson, R.
F. Parkinson, N. J,. Waddington and 
Eric Lokon.
■ Two-month old strike at the Pen­
ticton Sawmill ended this morning 
when representatives of the-Inter- 
notional Woodworkers of America 
and the employers signed a new 
contract, ,
While union ond mill officials de­
clined to reveal details of the now 
contract, it is understood the men 
returned to work bn last year’s 
tcrrals, oUhbugh a'-few : minor 
changes insctfar os'worklng condi­
tions are concerned,, will be written 
into the contract,! ' '
Ai : t**"® 0* walk-out 
there Wore 62 men employed in the 
m ill." "  . ,v:v -
for the, new and foat-devcioping 
Junior Symphony the proceeds ar,o 
hoped to be high. Kelowntans arc 
asked to co-operate wholehearted­
ly.'
Last ycAr proceeds aided in pur- 
ctiasing smart red uniforms. .
U would be a great help to citl» 
zens, and to . band members, if 
goods were readily avnllable when 
they aro called for, In thq, event
day night.
Members of the Students Council 
attended the meeting, and Mr, 
Parkinson asked thpm to set a good 
ciiamplc to their classmates. “Wo 
have only one or two mch to cut 
tlwj grass and look lafter the park 
In general,” he bold, adding tho task 
Is that mucih greater if paper ia scat- 
tered arouhd the park. Many stu
Nine Kelowna and district girls 
gain title  of registered nurse
of any house being inli^ed, those I f  **‘®
who wish to coptrlbute .should caU tiiu-ing thê  warm weather, 
Seven-Up (Kelowna) Ltd., at 3733.
Chitens are also nSked to make 
sure that those who take their wares 
are Ixma fide band members. Llq\tor 
Imttlrs arc useless for tho drive.
, Nine Kelowna and district girls 
have passed their British Colum­
bia provincial oxaminations for tho 
title of registered nurse.
They arc:
M.. j  . Doreen Mary Underhill of Kol-
to»»® iJ® ®wna who took her training at tho
the rortoln clement who wilfully Royal Columbian 'hospital, New
J'**® .*® Westminster:Use the facilities, but they abuse the . Elizabeth Jane Caldqw. Kelowna, 
privilege by damaging property." Royal Columbian HosirUal. New
Pamphleta explaining the ngturo While he did not mention specific Westminster;
of tho drive have been delivered 
to homes around tho city.
Tho firm of Seven-Up (Kelowna) 
Ltd.,' has again offered its premises 
for the assembly and surtiiiit ot 
gooels.
buildings, it Is believed he was re­
ferring tq the arena and pork 
buildings.
IN REVELSTOKE . . . Miss Rita 
Haney spent, the week-end in Rov- 
elstoke.
IlirrCIICil BAQR BULL 
Charlie Butcher returned last 
week from a successful hunting ex­
pedition near Banff National Park.
He had a big bull moose to prove 
it.'
Mrs. Patricio M. Burbar of Rut­
land, Royal Colimiblan Hospital, 
New Westminster;
Shirky l,yncUe,, Kelowna. St., 
Paul's HospitaU Vaheouver; ' 
ia>rotto NIaria Hromek, St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital, Victoria;
Ellen Jane Kussejr, Kelowna. 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
Wftotminstcr;
Alexandra Klymko. Kelowna, 
Voncoifvcr General Hospital;
May King Wong, Kelowna,' Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West­
minster.
Eleanor May Cowie, Kolowma* 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
Westminster.
Others In tho area to win their 
R.N.’s ate;
Barbara Joyce Fry of NaramaUi 
who trained at tho Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria; Denise Joy 
Goldsbury ot Okanagan Falls, Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New Wesl- 
mlnstcr; Marian Frances McAstock- 
cr of Penticton, St. Ihud’s, Vancou­
ver; Muriel Joan MncQuarrle of 
IlovclsUiko and Patricia Ann Ware 
of Penticton. Royal Columbian , Hos­
pital, New Westminster.
A local boy recently played a 
prominent part tin an air display 
in Britain commemorating thO 
Baltic of Britain. ‘
Tho following excerpts about him 
appeared In on English newspaper.
"Interviewed shortly after lunch, 
23-ycar-oId Flying Officer Ray 
Jolley, Royal Canadian Air Force, 
who-hoped to make the attempt (at 
crashing the sound barrier in a 
Sabre Jet), , said making a booth 
was only h normal air manoeuvre, 
"Ho had a couple of practice 
bangs over the 'drome this morn­
ing.
“The’ disappointment amongst 
tho crowd was obvious when- it 
was'announced that the low cloud 
base made It impossible for the 
attempt on the , sound barrier. In­
stead, Flying Officer Jolley made 
two ^  m.p.h., runs over the drome 
beforo going on to the Turnhouso 
to demonstrate his plane there.” 
F /0  Jolley Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. F. Jolley, 213 Lake Avc.
SHORT VISIT „ , MrTand Mrs, 
J. PoZer of Chilliwack arrived here 
Wednesday to spend a short visit 
at tho home of the son and daugh- 
Icr-ln-law, Dr, and Mrs. Harold 
Pozer,
Public hearing into hours of work 
in packinghouses and canneries 
w ill be held here November 19
, Public heinring into the hours of work in packinghouses and 
canneries In tlic Okamigari Valley will be held in Kelowna Novetn- 
ber 19 at 10.00 a m. according to W. H. Sands, chairman of tho 
boWd of Industrial relations, Victoria. ,
Official notificotion to this effect was sent out tills week. Writ­
ten submissions in connection with die rcjgiilations governing hours 
of work may be submitted to the chairman of the board in Vic­
toria.-; , . V„,,
The board of industrial rclatiqns administers the minimum 
wage lief, the factories’ act; hours of work act; apprcntlccsliip act; 
the scinl-monthly payment of wages act, and the annual holidays* 
act. ■' "
Some years ago-a regulation was passed exempting the fruit 
and vegetable industry from the hours of work act during tlio period 
from June 1 to November 30. '
A Bpokczmnn for tho ! Indiislry I/. R Stephens of tho Ok«»agnn 
labor negotiating commltieo .stated Federated Shippers’, ABsoclatlon 
tho Federation of Fruit and Vogc-̂  pointed out that at n meeting of
gets sewing 
machine from auxiliary
The Board of Directors of tho 
Kelowna General Hospital has an­
nounced thc',donation of a sewing 
machine and a temperature booster.
The gifts came from the Women’s 
Auxiliary of tho hospital.
Junior Cham ber 
plans business . 
m eeting ton igh t
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will hold its first business meeting 
of the fall season in the H®y«l Anno 
hotel tonight lit 0.30 p.m. ,
New executive InnUillcd earlier In 
the month Includes Ed Dickins, 
president: Dick Batch, vice-presi­
dent; past president, Roy' Winsby; 
secretory, Hugh Earle; treasurer,
Barney Woods; civic affair*. Bandy emptibn between June 80 and No- 
McDoqald; membership and enter- vemlwr 30,
‘ .......... ... *' "  ” F. L. Fitzpatrick, chairman of the
labor negotiating cortimlttcc, will 
probably 1)6 the spokesman for (ho 
fruit and vegetable plant*.
table Workers’ Unions (TTX) Is 
not suggesting that tho hOurs bo 
changed during this period,, os they 
realize tho importunco of getting 
tho crop under cover and processed 
during (he height of the, harvesting 
season.- However. It is understood 
the rival union, in tho valley, (ho 
United I*acklnShou80 -Workers of 
America (CIO) is ashing that or­
ders No. 48 and 47, governing tho 
hours of work, be abolished. 
FIRST SITTING HERE 
U was stated Uiat the industry as 
us whole, does not abuse this cx>
tainment, Bill Hoffman; self devel 
opment Ernie Rusch; Lady-of-thc 
Ijike, Bob I-eckie, publicity’ and 
bulloUn, Don Watt, ,
the board hold in ; Vancouver Do- 
cembor 12, industry reprosentativos 
asked the board to visit puckJng- 
holises and canneries In tho Interior 
before making any changes in or­
ders No. 46 ond, 47, He said the 
proposed hearing on November 19 
is |n response to tho invitation ex­
tended to tho board of industrial 
relations. Arrangcmen,ts will bo 
niudo for members to visit tho varl- - 
ous plants If they'so desire.
Mr. Bicphrns said that to his 
knowledge, thin is the first time tho 
board has sat in the Okonogon Vol­
ley.
The new chairman of the board, 
W. If. Sands, is a former Kclowiilan 
and was ufilon organizer for tho 




jn e r t liig  luBtjr to a chone ot Zmll Ahnson w u flocd »I0 anil 
PeWK ioUnUcatcd in a public place. $3ii0 coats in cl^  PQike
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 ̂ S cli^ t - , ,
Sonili Kelowna . . Sdiool
Bsst Keli»wna School
Okanagan Bllsalon School




Monntoln Eatland High School
WI«fl«W School
W estba^ ' Schwl
IVoodlawnhrFivo
Bridges ' Bajmer Atc. School
Monday, NoTemter 2n^ 1953 * 
Tnesday, November 3rd, 1953 
T i ttf^  ^ ' | M S
Wednesday, November 4th, 1953 
9 ^ ^ b e r , 4th. 1M3 
Thorsday, November 5tb, 1953 
'nnnday, November 8th, 1963 '
Friday, November 6th, 19S3. 
^on& y. Noyeinber Mb, l i^  
liinraday, Noyember
Friday, NoTcmber 13, 1953
A ll meetings w ill commence a t 8  q V Ip ^  p«i|i.
B Y  A U T H O IU 1 Y  O F  T H E  “ F U B U C  S C I^ O p L S  A C T .”
E . W . b a r t o n ,  Secretary-Treasurer, 
S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  N p . 2 3  (K E L O W N A )
. * , ■ . 24-25.26-37-28-29
H O W 'y ^ s
N I A G A R A
Drop In to aen your friondly Niagara Leon advisor  ̂
Ho'll maker if oasy for ypu to got tho Friendly Loon 
that suits yop best. Herd dro Impdftdnt ildcts for, you 
about Nljogora Loons.
W ho ccm g o t o  N ia g a ra ,M e n d ly .  io d n ^ — Anyone 
fonhonesty and the ability to repay.^ , 
H o w  m uch c o n iio  b e rro w a d  fro m  h jl^ a ra ? -» U p  to
$1 50 0 ; sometimes, more. >
H ovf q u itk iy  ta n  I  g e t  ijio ijoy?--5om etim e5 in 2 0
minutes; within 2 4  hours fo r most loons. .
H o w  tong ta n  I  ta k e  to  n p a y ? ^ n r  the table below, 
there ore just d few  o f many plans. They will give 
you some idea o f time periods allowed for different 
amounts. . .  from 4  to 2 4  months. And fo r dll people 
who hove uneven income during the year, such os
• V,^formers and schoolteachers, special payment schedules
* may be arranged on loons above $ 5 00 .
A r e  a l l  to m  chorgos th e  scn n o l^ U p  to $ 500  general­
ly , yes; but renriember, o f  l^iogoro, you get life  
insurance a t no extra cost.
Above $ 5 00 , the lorg^er the amount and thejonger 
the tim e-rthe loyrur ,tne rote. Compare . . .  pffen 
. . you'll "buy", more money Qt jd s iro st qt Hidgdrd.
I t  U lo  la tu rancq  e n  lo tm t  w o rfh w h itp F ^Y es , here Is 
. 0 real fam ily peace-qf-m ind feature. At no extra
cost to yoUf lootis o f $1500i or less; ore l|fe-lnsured. 
Be sure you get this projection when ydq borrqw.
D o o t a  M e n d  h a v e  to  “ jbioek" m y  ,fo c m ? -^ o , 
seldom do borrowers prefer on endorsed loan. And 
bankable security, o f course is not needed,/ , '
H o w  m a y  w a y t o f  b o rro w in g  a re  th o ro f^ Y o u  can 
use any o f these four N iagara  Loon plans. 1, On cars, 
trucks, etc.; only owner signs.' 2 . Husbond-ond-wlfe, 
Oh furnishings. - 3. On business equipment. 4 . On form  
A stock and equipment. m
Oofi I  b a y o  a  p r iv a te  In lo ry lo w f^ Y a s ,  your Iijtervtew ' 
*ot Nlogoro w ill bo private, courteous, and friendly. 
W h y  do  p e o p le  b o rro w  m o n o y f— A few  redsons orei 
to  coiuqlldote o group o f small dej>tsi.jly/fedgcu  
< large payments for cor and truck repqirs; t6  meet 
emergencies; to repair or modernize homes; to  enlarge ̂  
o  business; lo r seed, stock, fertilizer fo r fonpns; ond t6  
take advantage o f low prices, when cosh It paid.
D o m a n y  p e o p le  b o rro w f^ Y o s , In Canada, 1 fam ily 
In 4  borrow each year. '









































VMt CAN MAtl tVIIHKHIAK FAVMINtt At NIAOAiA (flW UAMTUS) 
YOU OlT . ' AND YOU fAY
$ 1 0 5 .T 5 .. ,. . ............. .................... .............. .................... 13 nuMilhi al$1Q
4 3 4 .0 3 ............ ......................................... .................... .15 month! at $33
9I9.3S...................................................... ................... 30 monHw at $55
1463.20.........................................................................24 monlht at $75
IOAN9 $1500 OR IISI 
liri miURID At NO IXtRA COST TO YOp
■
i a c a r a I
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD. ^
l l l l r m
Dial 2811
m  Radio Eldf. , Kelowna, D.q.








^ J TEhnrCTPN-r--TLrst step in#the massive plan to  h a m ^  and 
lalcc and river system in the O km ia^iv fed ^  tribu-l 
tanes and  freshets and extending on a tortubus trail from thq mouth" 
of Okanagan river to  its confluence with the Columbia river near 
Brew^tjir, Wash.i is’ nw r completion. It is known as section "A" 
,9  ̂^tt'^overall Okanagan Flood Control Project,
'Ernest Smith./ divisional engineer in charge bf the plan, 
explains that it/actually b e ^ s  at the intake channel, 1,200 feet 
from/the shorw of Lake Okanagan.' Next step is Penticton daqi, 
new channel to Skaha Lake, the Skaha Lake control dam 
and  the'nevir channel at Okanagan Falls. '
/ '  Smith, who was brought back from retirement t°  supeh^ise the ' 
job. said many people seemed to feel that,' because this section'is nearing 
completion, the entire systeih wiU soon be under control.
■ ‘̂But that is Incorrect," he pointed out. “This first phase is only, about 
.one-third of the job from here to the border, and there is also-the 
American' side as far as Brewster." ' -
Mr. Smith estimates the entire project will be completed sometime 
in 1955. That will include section “A;" a new channd Irom Okanagan 
Falls to Vasseaux Lake, for which tenders'are'being called next month* 
reconstruction of Oliver dam and a new. channel to Osoyoos Lake. From 
this point at the border. American engineers take over and Will'complete 
the work to Brewster. When it is finished, Canada's contribution to the 
scheme will have cost well over $3,000,000. '
' Reviewing the work now near- fish ladders will be installed north 
ing completion. Mr. Smith .said, 'of that site, '
“It- starts at the- intake channel Which, in Mr. Smith’s opinion is 
1200 feet from the shore of Okan- a wise decision, because, to suc- 
agan I,ake. Concrete at Penticton cessfylly spawn, the fish need run- 
dam is laid, including rock paving ’ hirig> w^ter over a creek bed and* 
for 400 feet, is practically complet- many of’the creeks are dry during 
ed. ■ , spawning -season.
FOLLOWS OLD BElf ^ ^
'r‘‘The.water still follows ;the..old 
river bed, to a point hear Eckhardt 
avenue Bridge, .where it is diverted 
Into -the hew channel and bn to 
Skahh ■ Lake. At Okanagan Falls, 
approximiafely one-third of the new 
concrete damf has been constructed 
and three-gates there are accbm- 
mpdating the fuU river ' flow. The" 
cqncrete work is proceeding on
the unfinished, portion of t^e dam , By DES QSWELL 
and good progress is being made.” DISTRICT SCOUTMASTER
Si.??' jsrSciiS:
water than the amount which pour-cd dnwn 'fViA hncln diirimt . rGC6iV6Q ■ tncir  ̂̂ xGDdGrpSCiS*
f l o o i '0 ? i S  £ d  tiie n r i S v  Sb the worldrwide broth-'
iect^s cubbing fellows. Mrs.
Maiide-Rorbv - '  thi* Akala* nf thlc the same time, provide ample water ® \  w .tne AKaia o£ this
f<m irrigation purposes throughout  ̂ „ .
, the year.' -.The need for old Scout and Cub
, He- refered to other work made hniforms. There are many boys in' 
necessaryvi by th6, project '̂* such as ^district: who have - not- .got a 
theV construction of permanent <̂=0“* or Cub uniform because, of 
bridges'at Okahagah Falls, Skaha the cost. If anyone in this district 
Lake.'-Fairview Road and Eckhardt Scout or Cub uniform '
AvehUe,. where steel structures re- whie^ they..wish to ̂ givb; or'.sell a t 
placed/obsolete wooden bridges in ^  reasonable price'/ -would , they 
, each case./; . please turn .theni.into the Kelowna
With /Lakeshore Drive now a Scout Hall. 
de'edVend.' .road at the , o ld : channel, MISSION MEEXT|NGS ,
The First/Okanagan Miraibn Wolf 
Pack meetings are mow' In 
way of, Westminster.Avenue, the full swing. The Pack held its first
rambe of o the season recently.
-D -f- ♦ went, up Sawmill'Creek and
then'Cut over the hill to'the Chute 
Road. The boys were divided 
up 'in  pam  to cook their dinner of 
tiff iSorh'and beahs.-iPrizes for the best
campfire, .went to Jerry Sarsons 
Sp,- Boh. Hughcs; Ron. Caley won,
• the'prize for; the largest pine cone,
control two feet, arid Bbb .Leoriard wori the' cbnsola- 
5 tion prize‘ifop, ge'tting. 'th e  most 
“ f  ““ i ?  ”1  M outt
“Of course.”- commented m I:. -  .^^aried .work - in
Smith, ‘‘you can’t  just'let the water
gush through and go - merrily 'on Pack s
its way. That is why the new chan- Christmas, ^o ject. A  ^ drive for 
nel.between the two lakes has been Pocket books for the hospital wiU 
realigned so that its contour shows
only, three curves. Quite a contrast the Okanagan Missiqri WoM Cub 
from the snake-like fiver bed.’’ is-very active and, really tak-
Nofmally, the'; procedure is to re- J*'S_Pari .im thq^reat gamev. The , 
lease-as much water as is necessary Okanagm , l^ssiqn
from, Lakei 'Okanagan during the -
winter morithsdo'prepare for sprihgXiEEEMONY .TUESDAY,I ■ 
freshets, which usually reach' -a . The First’ Kelowria Scout Troop 
peak during the latter part of M̂ ay. and Wolf Cub Pack is having a' 
Andvthe new; operation will- be “Going Up” ceremony on.Tuesday, 
much easier, according, to the flood so come ; and see what their, boys 
conteol c h i e f . , v . ; ^ arev(doing,.in their Scout 'Troops
He also explained that control and Wolf Cub Packs. Please try to 
V  .®®*"P̂ ®̂ ®̂ y ®̂ ®̂®̂ '̂̂ ® come ,and see the pack and troop 
, until the whole, project is ,complet- as well as tneet tbe leaders.,
THIRTY-YEARS AGO .
is done, SkAha Lake could provide Looking at Scouting during the 
some measure of relief if water of P®®̂ years,
Okanagan.-Lake. become unusually .NOTE. The/following was taken 
high. ' ’ ' I ■ ’ from, a Scout Column, in The Kel-
m a E a g ^ r
Thomas .Milburn, formerly adver­
tising manager arid price* maker in 
British Cbluiribia for' Canada Safe- 
wayTximit'ed ha's recently been pro-i 
moted to. district manager covering 
New Westminster arid- the Iriteribr 
locations. •
-Eric' Brackman, of Calgary; has 
been ./'appointed to . succeed as ad­
vertising manager and price maker 
in British Columbia; * ■
Deadlines set
Deadline fo r, mailing ..Christmas 
parceiS; to the- United Kingdom is 
November 21,v; poistal/.'Authorities 
statedtoday; /  - Mail addressed tb 
relati'ves and ,-friehds on ';the.'Euro­
pean ̂ Continent‘must be.%i^t; 
Noverhber 17. ,** ; -'
, Parcels, and/letters .addtessed to 
Canadian forces i'ri the.'Orient riiust 
reach’- fVancouyer riot viatbri, than 
November 15/,/
C_anadiari fanners had',a net ■ in-i 
come'' froiri' farming' op'efAtibns ' in 
1952 of fl,949,900,000.
Persons engaged in logging oper­
ations since October 1. 1953, must 
notify the commissioner of . income 
tax, Victoria, B,C. bef(^ ' Novem­
ber 3Q, otherwise they will be 
liable to a minimum fine of $10 
and not more than $200.
Official notification to this ef­
fect was received from the B.C. 
government, this Iveek, which took 
steps tq enforce the ” Lbgging Tax 
Act.'/ Application for registration 
forms should be made to the income 
tax /de^rtirient, Victoria;..
Section five of the Logging Tax 
Act reads;, “Every, person who is 
engaged in'logging-operations in 
B.C. at the cbmnaencement ot this 
act, or has been so engageed. shall 
notify the commissioner of the 
fact that he is or has been engaged 
in such operations and upori his 
discontinuance of -such operation, 
shall notify' the ' comriiissiorief of 
such discontinuance.. ,
“Every person who fails to com­
ply with sub-section 1 shall be 
guilty of; an offence against this 
act and liable, on summary cori- 
'viction to a penalty of not less than 




'  Council has grantea permission to 
owners of two homes to convert the 
structures' into apartment houses.
Wilfred. Colongard, 572 Elliott 
i Ayenue, finally got approval . for 
.making alterations to a house at 
'1836 Richteh'Street;-arid whverting 
; it‘-from a .rooming house to - three -
■ apartment suites. Council deferred 
action until Mr;- Colongard ■ submit­
ted-alteration plans.
Application from Andrew T. 
Wood arid Jhriet M. B.^'Wood for 
converting a structure at 2174 Pen- 
;dbzi Street into an apartment ho.use, 
was also approved. ' - . .
■ Aid.' Dick Parkinson pointed out 
• the regson. for amending/the city 
; .bylaw wqs/to take , cqre .o'f large
houses .which are/now; too‘ big for 
owners since 'mejiibers of the family 
have move(i;elsqwhere. ,
. '‘It is .only, right for council to 
debate each;, application on its i own 
merits and-to make .‘sure; the.-old 
hohses are irhproved,” he remarked.
,;TR'if CQURliai CLASSIFIEDS 
, FOR QUICK RESlHxTS/ /
3 K






THE AGENCY THAT SPECIALIZES 
IN INSURANCE: OF ALL TYPES *
Whillis Insurance Agency
. , “INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS'*
Phone 2217 . , . 288-^Bernard Ave.
“YO U , SAW  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER!’
and there’s another 
Welcome for you.
.M O U S E
C A L V E E 'T  H O U S E
j  C A LVeftT iD ISTaiER S U M ITE P ;.A M H E R 5TtU tO ; O NT . V'
\(?r|
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS'NOT PUBUSHED OR DISPIAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
- ' O R  BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOARD
Flg^H DISPUTE 
“Also remember,” concluded MT. 
Smith smilingly, “there was more
owna Courier which was • dated
,Ju ly -'.22 ,/:1924 .,\'/y /"’-''
.. ■ X - ........ “The' following Cubs of the Ke-
tq be ironed out lowna ,Pack nave just' returned 
at the foriy-ninth jpgrallel,” from/a , most enjoyable camp, fol-
He was referring to fish and tho lowing the Scouts at Cedar Creek, 
long controversial d spute over the The camp party was under the
ladders be eqriimarid of Xlubmaster H. G. Bar- 
instaued which -would allow the tholbmew and Rev. C. E. Davis 
Columbia salmOT free acess to Lake -with A. S. M. Keown (Chief off 
Qkanagan during, the spawning staff). The Rev, and Hon. T. B,
I Joint Heneage also 'rerrialned in camp
lent his able assistance.
‘8 to, be the northern ter- . - Tent J, White’ WolVes. Sixer C, 
” '® -migration, and no Harvey, Second B, Cross, ciubs, A.
. p, > __ J. Kenmore, D. Campbell,
- V D. Flshof, and J. Trradgold, ,
Tent ^  Brown Wolves. Sixer F. 
Flack,' '.Second H; : Aitkens,' Cubs, 
S. Waishe,.;H. WllllnriJs, R. Ĵ ^ongley, 
D. Butt, and D. Benmore.
Tent 3,/Black.'Wolves. Sixer J,- 
Stuari, Second F,, Atherton, Cubs 
F. O’Neil, L. Scott, B. Knox, I. Mc- 
Farlanc and F'. Waldron.
Tent d>rl|lod V/olvcs. Sixer C, Pelt; 
man, ' Second Fr 'Taggart, Cubs R; 
Lupton, F, Burr, Q. ' Eklns; H. P(it- 
tigrcw, and yJ. Brown.
-Tent 5, (3rey Wdlvca. Sixer Don 
Poole, J^ccond Don pucas. Cubs, A. 
Williams, L, Rcrials, Gs Renala, P. 
Gqrc, A, Ross, F. Baldock, and H. 
Hund,
The few days were fully occupied 
with the regulor Camp chores, 
games Instruction and vorious intci-- 
tept competitions, winding up, each 
evening .with 'U cheery sing-song. 
The following wore tlic successful 
tentsi Football competition, won by 
the Reds aftoir fierce tussle with 
the Whites in the fjnal. T h e  tent 




. Irricallon Well 
just completed In 
Kelowna area. 
CAPACITY — 10,900 
gallons per hour. <





Broken $hoft causes 
arena to shut down
Activities nt Memoriol Arena hod 
to be cancelled Tuesday when em­
ployees probed a noise in tho vital' 
brine pump and discovered n shaft 
was on tho verge of snapping in 
two,
Tho 'machinery wos sliut down 
oil doy until a new shoft was put 
in place. Ice-making resumed nt 
Q o'clock Tuesday evening.
ALL CANADA 
rB DEWATION
;? 4 ' , ....  ̂ '•'ll??;--'V'.»v .i -r-'J ’’  ̂ m' ' ,
When the mighty Red River burst its banks, it forced 100,000 people from 
their homes and caused damage estimated at $100,000,000.
In a disaster of this magnitude. Insurance companies went beyond the 
letter of their contracts to play their part in offsetting the staggering 
financial loss. Claims were settled swiftly, so that a city and its people 
could be set on thg road tojrecovery.  ̂^
The companies writing Fire, Automobile and Casually Insurance in 
Canada pay out more than half a million dollars p e r  dpy to provide
financial seciirity Against disasters, great and small.
A U  CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATIUN
on behalf o f  moro than 200 compoting eompanlea writUnd
Fire, Automobile and Casualty insurftnee.
f , »•%> * -/t
m o w a y , n o v e m b^  2,.1«S, i p L O W A PAGE THREEV;i 3vA_JL
I^ E A R N  OP DEATH . . .  Word V K lt MOTHER * ™.” Mr. and 
jwas n ^ iv o d  last week by Mir. and Mrs. Bob Berard. former l o ^  real- 
1™*^ Leon Glllard of the sudden idents, but now of Marguerite, BjC.. 
I death of their son>in*law. Mr, Tom were here for the week-end,, vislt- 
Rawlings, Wy6. ing the latter's mother. Mia, O. 
1 Widow is the former Connis Gil- Wright of Winfield, Wrin Kelowna
General Hospitall
T
C L E A N
That distinctive look
Your clothes not only 
look cleaner but they 
look NEWER when we 
send them back.
TRY US AND SEE!
s w w s / ^  c l e a n e r s .
Ie  f u r r ie r s  
t a il o r s
RUSS F A L L IS  — BO B TA Y L O R








really made ofi . .
Wlien you look at any build- 
in" in wliifch life insurance 
dollars have been invested, 
you may sec only bricks and • 
mortar. But these buUdiligs 
arc really fashioned out 
pf fnany different people’s 
dreams,
IF/mt dreams?'Perhaps a 
father’s hope of sending his ' 
hoy to college some day. Or 
a school teacher’s goal of a 
trip  Ip Europe, Or sqmedne’s ’ 
plan to  pay off a mortgage, ; 
buy a farm, or rcUrc at|65.
O ut of such dreams, many 
differen t; kinds of buildings ere i 
constructed all over the nation.
I ^  Schools, stores, office buildings, 
homes, hotels, power plw ts, 
factories—these arc some of the > ' 
useful stmeturea created with 
the aid of money which life - 
insurance coinpanies invest for 
I their policyholders.
So, if you are a life insurance ; 
policyholder, rcmcinhcr . # . while 
you’ro working to make your ■ 
dream's conic true . . .  while you’re 
.providing for your family’s 
security . .  . you’re also helping 
to make Canada a better land to 
live ini *
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
IN CANADA ^  U S530
Is Good CitlxonsM p to  ow n l i f e  Insurance'*
Kelowna Yacht Q ub members and their guests wiU hold a cocktail , 
party followed by Smor|aasbprg in the club house Saturday, November 
7. The affair will begin at 7.00 pm- Outstanding color films are being 
obtained by the club as ah added attraction for the evening. One Aim 
will be on water skiing in Florida’s C.'iress Gardens and the other will 
either be the Honolulu Trans-Pacific Race, or one on the famous Rogue 
River Rapids run. ,
SURTBISE FAREWELL PARTE
A surprise'party was held at the home of Miss Elizabeth Gates Sun­
day in honor of Miss Gerry Kraft who is leaving to take up residence- 
with her parents in Calgary. Co-hostesses were Miss Rondeau Lewis and 
Miss Marlene Smith. Among the ^ e s t s  were: Miss Marlene Northan, 
Miss Sharon Schuman, Miss Irene Clark, MsS Dorothy Yrokikawa, Miss 
Rumiko lrizawa, Miss Nori'lkuta, and Miss Beth Spall.
TEAS HONOR MRS. ELLA JQHNCOK
Mrs, A. E. Walters, Pehdozi Street, y il l  be hostess a t “twin teas”, 
this afternoon and Tuesday; in honot qf her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ella 
' Johheok from Vancouver, who has cOme to reside with Mr. and Mfs. 
Walters. * ' . , ’
Late last week Mrs, E. R. Felly entertained at the tea hoiyr in Mrs.
Johneox's honor in her Willow Avenue home..■ ■
VISITED BY MOTHER ^
Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson has as her'guest for a few days, her mother, 
Mrs. A. E. Griffin of Vancouver.
BIRTHDAT PARTY FOB WENDY WALTERS
Young Miss .Wendy Walters will celebrate her filth birthday with a 
party Wednesday, given by her mother; Mrs. A. E. Walters, Pendozi 
Street. Seventeen small friends will receive favors and play-games at 
the party and during the afternoon they will, see movie cartoons. One 
of Wendy’s guests, Miss Patricia Meikle; celebrated her fourth birthday 
. last Friday.  ̂ ^
PLEAD FOR MONEY 
FOR KIDDIE FILMS
The Kelowna Film Council 
has issued a plea for donations 
to contribute to the purchase 
of comic films for'chUdien.
. According to Mfs. H. V, Ac- 
land, executive on the council, 
there is a shortage of comic 
subjects which appeal to chil­
dren, between the ages of three 
and eight
This shortage is particularly 
felt at Christmas time when 
various organizations arrange 
childrens* parties.
Mrs. Acland’s plan is to ask 
service clubs<dor donations,of 
$10, each, which is the purchase 
price of one filni. Any private 
persons wishing to,buy a  film 
may do.so through the Film 
• CounciL ,
' The Council would state such 
films for the owners,.and when 
requested would send a trained 
operator to project.them. • •
The: Film Council has been 
fortunate to hear of a group of 
second-hand films, each 10- 
minute comic reels, which they 
may buy for from $8.50 to $10 
each. ■
Donations and r e q u e s t s  
should be in by November 15 
if the films are to be here by 
Christmas.
turn purple
^ s l  and Fve never asked her but 
I ’m sure those “trpes” were nearly 
as old aa the hou%.
-Beyohd the fairy wood, was the 
“shooting wood” and fitted in 
somewhere wag a pasture enclosure 
for heifers. A$. wo were on our 
walk the' hdifers broke ovlt of the 
pen anil galloped to the endosuro 
the eowa liVeta 'Die cows airo 
‘ 1 ihero In the twl- 
ipolt ,>rlml^ve
broke out and
light ^la»ued ^ e  
beast-battle IVc ever feeen. Mother
Most people are'ffightened. of something. ,
A fear of water p e r h i ^  feat of falling, of suffocating, fear of
flying in a  plane, fear of e rq ^ d ^ o r f ^  of speed.
I am afraid of cAws;
The sight of a cow in a field mekes my knees tremhlc, stops  ̂ ^
my breath and tunfS my blood to limp lymph. Even a  fen<^ —out bftound of mob 
around a  cow doesn’t help, because I know if the*cow wants to it TO HDC|C WITH c  
will leap over and devour me in a  gulp, . . .
I have never really believed in .the domestication of the cow.
bent oh murdering daughter,
I saw only the beiiiiniiipg of it 
and took ta iny heels, sure the 
whole thundering herd vvm not be­
hind me.
And that is wliy I Uvb ln..the, city 
. .  . .  ...V • TO heliow,;
owsi'V';.*' . ■
DBLEGATi'iRETURNS
1 uay,. o fM oii-To me It IS ap enormous wild brute, b i ^ r  than me »anK Of vbncbwer ^he#^^
ireal, capable of roaring like a lion, with teeth as sharp as a shsirlc. b :c^  HospitaV
The biggest blow of my.life cariie w hen 'I learned milk cpme tion; ,
from these monsters; I  10 years,old a t tlie time and swore off
milk immediately. ' , .  ̂ ’
But away from the by-products. nTh^t ’eJcpefieielisfffi^^^ 
and back to the cow itself. me, and me for cows. ,
My first experience with cows . C o ^  iknoW; I  
was on an Ontario farm Where our and ilq tdrti^ they do not care for 
family was on what I laughingly-'me, . , tfi
call a holiday. A child called vLbrr, ? Even calves dont like me. Vj:;-  
raine and I were wnt to ; the ’Inl C o ro ^
ture to brmg .m the cows. > ; , once, pedigree
there Lorraine vanished
thickeV in search pf the. When I  h
while I stayed in the o p e n ^  WmL
I noticed a Picnic table tusks) I aliniMt '; ' '
white block op^it, so I sû . uuca,- ■weiSIhome;:^ the spot. r;i 
clim^d^omo t e p ® ‘ i O n |||p y  I>w
hv u field wflb twbIn no time at all I was
cows, all glaring; mooing andKMCk̂ , like lambs and I  "
ing my feet and kgs. I lata.r.*OUUW ; e a se |W ;^  in thethey were , only aftar ^ th a , iprge ;
lump of salt I was standing .on, out vfas
at the time.I merely d o ^ d  my k ic k e ^ lta tg b ttS ^  
and prayed they would ^me .little- chloei^mev^eete^^^^ 
quickly so that it wouldn’t  hurt saluted'me with her hind
too much. >v.feet.
_____________  , —  .. —^ .  I t ‘had'never been a love affair,
, , ,  1 * 1 ’ V but there and then any regard 1
Star lacrosse player claims bride ,
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at St. Theresa's Church, Rutland
HONS MASQUERADE . Lions 
; Ladies celebrated Hallowe’en Fri­
day night with a'masquerade held 
at the home of Mrs. Reg Foote. 
' About 40 people participated . in 
’ games and dancing.
'T O  LIVE IN CRANBROOK . , .
' Mr. Robert de Pfyffqr has . left, to  
take- up residence in Cranbrook Catholic Church, 
where he will be employed in the 
Court House in the provincial asr 
sessor’s office.
A pretty wedding was solemniz­
ed October 26 in St. Theresa’s 
Rutland; ,when
’ just -had Niagara Falls poufod over;
f V One other sight in Cbrnwll con­
firmed mjr feelings for cows. ■ ’
tlNGAGEMENT ANNOVNOEp ■ My cousin and I yfiexe walking 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Casorso w ish, around the - grounds , leisurely, a ^
.L . iifi-ing for a-place her’children called
"fairy wood.”.. This was an. in- 
their daughter Florence Aud credible sight,, 20 acres.of rhpdoden-
Mr.' Albert Henry, Gurney,, elqest'i ^eesin  full ;.bloom—they grew > 
son of Mr. and M ri 'Harry Gurney;' so tall an adult could walk under
Ah Wildernes$" production under way 
for KLT's first play pf fall season
Little Theatre’s fall season is prepared for public performance on^ pat'H‘artneT‘*M eS ai^T r^hy . 
November 23 and 2 4 . , ’ , . Given in marriage by her father,
. “Ah Wilderness” has a  large cast and once more a good per- the bride was a lovely picture m 
centage of 'the active members of the theatrical group have been . s . p -
Helen Magdelena, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Heitzman; Rut­
land, became the bride of Reginald 
John^ son of Mr; and Mrs. Angelo
^ S v " ’S ? r  McCarthy officiated • The.
at the service^
(The groom is a well-kiiown la­
crosse player who has starred with 
the Kelowna Bruins for many 
years. In 1951 and 1953 he assisted 
the team in winning the British 
Columbia championship and the
will take place December U;.-;lp;' ipnally: Her'hdme was a sixteenth 
■Vancouver. \  ..^.''.^century manor house near the sea-
S-S3
IS
called in to  perform.
Frank: Bishop, well-known high 
school teacher, is directing the play 
and from the other-polished produc-- 
tions that he has( turned, out, I'Ah 
Wilderness” is sure to be a. success. 
i'Mr; Bishop has directed the high 
school yearly dramatic productions. 
“Berkeley Square” and: ̂ The Whole 
TowU’svTalking”, are the. most rec-
gowii with chantilly "lace jac­
ket and a lace apron of tulle. She 
ih at the last minute and taken over Ayore a  matching-lace cqroiiet with
for people 'Who .were absent or sick hosertip* veil and earned an ivory
Once he had 10 hours notice • ta white prayer book with a cascading 
learn a  leading role. bouquet of white gladioli and pmk
Another time, he stepped.in 10 rosebuds.' Her on^ jewelry was 
minutes ;<beore curtain time and' a-pair of rhinesto'ne earrings, gift - 
took a "rple ih a festival production of the groom. ”
which - was being adjudicated; I t :  She was attended by. Mrs.r^pn
is.firm ly believed Mh Bishop’s Fleming, sister of the__groom  ̂ .as
; CImI B««t| IVdtaa.
O lm topiu iK iu t iM  H o la l . ' I  
A Oomodlan Notional Rollwaya HoM
\\
\i
ent.'inthq Kelowna Little Theatre’s theatrical spirit, had a lot to do bridesmaid and Miss Mary p i t z -
kistbry, he was producer-director with: the adjudic.^or’s ’ decision; as nian, her cousin, a s^ a id  of honor,
of “Ladies in Retirement” and “All the play won the festival award. HONEYMOON IN U.S.
My.Sons.”,' ■ d ’NEILL’S ONLY QOMEDY , Mrs. Fleming chose a . shnm-
ABLE AtnOiR, TOO ' ' Getting back to “Ah Wildefness,’.’ colored frock and Miss Heitzman s
Although Mr. Bishop will al- the first play of the-Kelowna Little was pale blue in similarly styled
ways be recognized as one of Ke- Theatre’s 1953-54 season, when Mr. strapless ballerina-length models,
lowna’s most able theatrical direct- BiShop. was< asked what his opin- Thelr. jackets, shpes^andkeadqress- 
ors, his portrayal'of “Eddie Fuesli”' ions were op .the play, he said.  ̂
in “The Golden Bby”' proved ■ his “The. most severe.'drqtna critic is
George Jean Nathan. In order to 
get a favorable criticism' from this 
alipost ruthless observdr of drariia 
a play must be; good. “Ah Wllder-' 
ness’’ by- Eugene P ’jrelll, was given 
Mr. 'Nathan's inost generbUs unre- 
served praise.
.* ‘̂ e  play is the only coiiiedy of 
America’s great playwright,: <3’Neiili 
Everything blse :. hh^ wrote; was
VC* «..«*, V..C ____ ____ ____  heavy and ,morose. This play is an , . un »/r. ■
Bishop on two occasions has stepped amazing product from such a play- bronze chrysanthemums while Mi's.
' wright. It is filed .with-humor.and, Martin Wore a brown dress, hat and
charming, nostalgic situations. Al- accessories and a corsage of yellovf 
though, an adult coipedy, it is ,a 
family comedy, a chronicle of ev­
eryday, flife apid everyday; situa- 
tipns,”, - ; ' '-L 
MEMBERB..OF OAST. !
;$otne p? thbliiiepiberS pf the large 
cast win {Be Chbries !Patrick, Red 
Hughes, * Alice Wlpsby, Gweneth 
Ktaryey, and former ipdy of tha 
Lake, Faye Weeks, who makes heir 
debut with the theatre group.
ability<as an actor as well. Ahbpugh 
the .role, of .“.Fuesll”—the tough 
little Italian ,'gangster-^was npt 
large Mr, Bishop made the audi­
ence sit up and listen.
If Mr, Bishop never steps intoi 
a role on stage again, he'll stlU 'be 
“Eddie'Fuesli” t a lot of people. .
■ Just'to show-what h trpuper he is, 
and to remind again that no matr 
ter what the show must go on, Mr.
es matched the color of their dress­
es. They carried yellow and-bronze 
chrysanthemums.
■ Best man was Albert Bianco and 
ushers were Don Fleming, Steve 
Heitzman and Albert Deniels. .
The bride’s mother and .the 
groom’s mother assisted in receiv­
ing guests at the reception held at 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Kelowna, for 
about 75 guests.
, Mrs. Heitzman chose a green 
costume with rust- accesorics and
the
■for lA n iass  ondH^lijar ^tookin^
y ,. li ever you have dined at Oltawa'a lamoue Chotoau 
Laurior, you'll agree. , ,  Choi Freitog knows 
' ’ whorooi he copkol In oU his templing dishes, he
uses only bhtter. No subetltulo oould possibly . ^
give the delioole flavour, the smooth, golden liolmess. 
M fresh oremnery butter.
chrysanthemums,
Mr. Fred Westen proposed 
toa^ to the bride.; 
i For a honeymoon to the United , 
States and the Kootenays, the bride 
changed into a navy wool gabar­
dine suit with navy and white ac­
cessories. She wore a pink rosebud , 
corsage.
..The newlyweds will make their 
home In the Mission Creek district.
?
r f
As every housewife knows, for good 
eating ond good Uving^ou just 
can’t heat butler, from the 
simplest hot biscuits to the WQid 
elegonl layer coke, everything 
you moke tastes so much 
bettor with butter.
Tosle Ohet IVeitag’e own 
Noipe for BUTTER MEUNIERE • 
o eauoe for eauteed'fish, steohe
:. :.' ' ' or chop* ' ' '
When fish or moot la reody to servei 
squeeze the juice of a quotlered
lemon over it. Sprinkle with 
fresh chopped iMtsley or, 
ohlves. In alrying non, . 
^ brown 2 ounces m butler 
for each person. Pour 
over fish or moot.
Tm o«r Motto riniMV* (too IraoktotMlottjr.tMtoa Initot 
writot




B U T T E R
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
SPEAKS OF HANDICAPPED
Registered nurses' meeting at Vernon 
attended by fourteen Kelowna nurses
Sixty nurpes from Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna attend* 
cd the somi-anrlual meeting of . the Kamloops-Okanagan District Regis­
tered Nurses Association of B.C. held Friday night at the Allison Hotel, 
Vernon. . ■ . ■ : ' -, . <
Mrs, H. M. Trueman of Kelowna will head the association for an­
other year, it was decided during election of officers. Two now council­
lors were appointed, Mrs. A. Brcckcnrldgo of Kelowna, ond Misa Joan 
Russell of Vernon. Miss Q. Rowlcs of Komloops is the new second vlco- 
prestdent. i i.
Fourteen women attended from tele of the Investiture pold at Biick- 
Kolowna; Mrs. H.M. Trueman, Mrs. Ingham Palace after the Corona- 
A. Brcckcnridge, Mrs. Mildred Mc- 
, Pertridge, Mrs, Agnes Cormack,
Mrs. Alice Smith, Mrs, Isabel Cor­
bett. Mrs, J. Mills, Miss Helen 
Wade, Miss Isobcl Amos, Miss 
Sheila Fullerton, Miss Elizabeth 
Clark, Miss ’Wealthy Qrlgg and Miss 
Hattie Empoy,
Miss Joan Appleton, R.N., of Pen­
ticton, main speaker of tho evening 
told of her experiences at tho Cor­
onation and talked about public 
health nursing in Egland,
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
In England Miss Appleton visited 
0 school for the mentally hnndccap- 
ped ond wâ  ̂ most Imprcscd with ‘ 
the work being done there.
She said Students were actually 
■ taught to read and write; that they 
were taught practical "problems" 
which they could use In every day 
life such as how to buy stamps at 
the post office,, how to count and 
change money, how to shop for 
groceries,
Talking to one of the head teach­
ers in the school, Miss Appleton 
was astounded to learn that the 
teacher had herself started life as 
n mentally handicapped person.
Miss Appleton told an interesting
tiop. A friend of hers there to be 
invested said tho sinoll Princess 
Anno held her arm in snlute for 
"the, Incredible time” of 17 min­
utes.
She kept saying ta  her father, 
Prince Philip, "Look, Daddy, I'm 
saluting," which made it-very hard 
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l^owWeKnowl
Our Bapco \Paint Daaltr. <
. loidr ii» ihat. gtw S A TIN *,. 
G LQ  .colon would ,h*lp 
moderiilzc o'urliltchcn shd ‘ 
bathroom i . .and they didi 
With the teicctloh of un* 
limited colon and :hti new . 
BAPCO COLOR P LA N ., 
N iN G  BOOK deciding
was caiyl We're . thrilled 
with the retultol
Baffled by •' 
a Budgigu .
BAPTONE and SATIN* 
G LO  Mve;timf,.‘y(ork egd ’ ' 
aioqeyl ' B A ^O N E *“̂ < l r 
Woadtr WallpsIhlH-coysrt ' 
.In  one cost, has no fistnl [ 
4|dor( ,dries fait ejiousi! to ' 
rimlace,' fgralihings, right - 
U y l  S A T IN -O L p - ln
. plgh-glots. or Sfimt-gloM 
flows on ' easily; dtlgi ' 
quickly to a smooth, Waih* ' 
able surfacel
Threa, : * , .. ;
Cojor-Mfiiclied > 
|̂;iniilie$r
Picfc your xolor. Jn .th f . 
flnlih yoii wkiitl Vilvsty-flal ' 
BAPTONE f6r .Wa1ls .ahdi 
callings I . ..SATIN-G LO  , 
In.spaikUiigi Hlah'gloa.a , 
;o r mallow Saml-gloti. for.;
: kltchtns^ bHhrhoipi and
• woodwoilc. AH coloif In
all thnif Jriiihfs match 
peifacllyl :
K » W  j h Il 11^
P  Unlimited G ilorfI Free “Take-Home''Ceflor Chipil A ik for them at Your
Bspoo Paint Deaterl
Guide notes
Tiio following girls were suc­
cessful in passing their Golden 
Hand test held recently:
Henthor Draund, Vivian Doro, 
Sally Melkle, Shirley Miller, Norma 
Rohcrlshaw, Sharon Sclzlcr.
MADOOID PAINT SlIPPLI
1619 Pendozi St. Phone 1̂34
II
PAGBFOUE
C l« B  o u i i r «
^  •*♦ '**• 'w * v « .non Oolt Ctuli cluimiitoiia.
PA9T MIUIP ran
A C H IN G
M U S C L E S
IHB KELOWNA COURIER
Good fioU dogs 
piy off again 
for two nimrodsi . ■. .
Proof that ifa the boya with good
kills
MjNARD’S
L I N i m e n T
field dogs who are making the 
of uî and game birds was given last 
week , by two. Victoria nimrods.
Using two' “very good dogs’* 
tthat's the way Game .Warden Pc«| 
Ellis described them), the uniden* 
tified hunters had their season’s 
limit of 10 pheasants each, by Wed­
nesday—the fifth day of the seas­
on. Obily limit is two..
Ellis said these two hunters with 
the same dogs, got their limit in 
the Kelowna .district last year in 
short order, too.
S T ill NEH> SOME COACHB
Teams sekcled for minor
activities
iident; Miss Nancy Sutton, secretary^ 
treasurer; Mrs. T. A, Moryson. cap­
tain: Mrs. T. Rutherford, vice-cap- 
tain, and WDrs, T. W. Boyer, chair­
man of house committee.
After: the elections refreshments 




dro|i 3 contests m 3 niglits
Following are the Juvenile, midget and bantam teams of the Kelowna 
and Disbrict Minor Hockey Associatioh. In some instances coaches are 
still lacking and any man who will volunteer to coach -wiU be as welcome 
as an engagement .ring to an old maid.-'
. JUVENILES . nis Day, ^rdoh Bqutwell, Bob
Teanf “A”— (C<»ch unnamed) White, : Don Schmidt, ,' Boh Scott, 
Ted Swordy, Rudolf Sieb, Miles Ralph Klrschncr, Jim Gordon, Earl
TRY GOUBlEpi CLASSIFIEDS V 's stretch gap to  three points; 
Laface outstanding again
\
' . Penticton 3, Kelowna 2
.Like many othei; qualified observers, Phil Hergesheimer is 
convinced the Kelowna Packers “caii beat Penticton anytime—if 
the. Warwicks are tied up.’*
■ Well, the Warwicks weren’t tied up here Saturday--nor were 
they the night before. As a  result,, Penticton chalked up* two vic­
tories over Kelowna in as many n i^ ts , in the first case taking over _ .
second place in the OSHL from Kelowna and in  the Saturday game Specialtto The Kelowna Courier, wurt, Roger Cottle, R“ ry Ridden 
consolidating their newly-gained position. VERNON— Showing power to  Trwis, Joe Fisher, Pet^Luknow™
V’s 3-2 triumph here Saturday did three things at least: spare again in the third period, ky, Don Krassman,' Art Burt, Denis
. (1) "The victory gave the a was a hug-and-dahee affair. Jim' the vVemon Canadians ^ p p e d  Ro*̂  J®Cob̂  ,
three-ooint margin over the Pack- Middleton and Ron Heindl got five Kelowna Packers 8-5 hercThurs- B U ^ w S a S ^ers and cut the gap between them minutes each for staemv it. j —. ... oipne. naipn puri. tjiu vvoswaaow
Kelowna 5, Vemgn 8.
Treadgold, Jack Howard. ̂  Eugene 
Knorr; Bob Wheatley, David Price, 
Ralph 'Knorr, David Kerry, Wil­
liam McCarthy. George Poitras, Ed­
die Schlutcr. David Mhrtin,. Rich­
ard Bury, Rene Rufie.
Team ‘‘B’i,—- (Coach' unnamed) 
Pete Zadorozny, Glen Mervyn, 
George Eisner,' Pete Aylen, Joe 
Fisher, Walter Kay,- Sam McGlad-? 
ery, Stanley Mbehara,: Harry Tane- 
mura, Brian Tucker, George Fer­
guson,- George Matsuba, Lome Mor­
row, Bud Meckling, Allan McCor­
mick. ■::: -
MIDGETS
All-star team for valley_ league— 
(Coach unnamed) Jack . McLeod, 
Morris Carson,' Nick Bulack, Pius 
Koenig,: Allen Klingbeil, Glen Del-
Schoyer.' Lewellyn Thompson. Bill 
Drinkwater.
vBruins—Coach, Moraldo RantUc- 
ci; Wayne . Gillard, Bob Sergent, 
Harold Greenaway. Ted' Wlggles- 
worth. Norm Wachlin, Joji Murao, 
Ron Wickenheiser, Bruce Kitsch; 
Ken McClure, -Frank Gruber, Don 
Ferguson. -  . ,
Royals— (Coach unnamed) Jim 
Thompkihs, Max Deering, Doug 
Lukey, Bob Doell, Dave Lynn, 
Domer Dore, '.John Boyer, Dave 
Loudoun; Tony Roberts, Brian 
Moir, Jerry Jantz. Dave Blair.'
“ Q U A L in PAKS”
We i^ la lls e  In all typei of
CONCRETE -> BRICK WORK 
PLA8TERINQ — STUCCOING 
TILlNa — STONEWORK 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494 ' .
M-tfc
IPHIS space is resefved̂ ^̂  the family which 
i  has never had bills they were hard-pressed 
to pay.. .  The family which has never had an 
emergency too big for their savings. -
We haven't found that, family yet We doubt 
if it exists.
It is for the families wjho aren’t in this picture 
that we are in busine^. Because for them there 
must be a dependable outside source for'the 
money they need.
We provide this money service in a sensible, 
'.businesslike way, by making prompt-cash loans 
when they are needed.
We do not advise borrowing unless it is 
necessary. But we do help over 570,000 
Canadians eveiy year when a  loan is the heat 
solution to their, money problems.
E stablith td in C anada 1 9 2 8  , ' :
OUSEHOn FINMCE
0/  C a n a d a
and ithe front-running Vernon Can 
adians to one game. (Vernon lost 
4-2 at Kamloops the same night).
(2)'The win for Penticton set a 
season’̂  record of losses for Kel­
owna. It was . th e . Packers’ third 
loss ;in a row—̂ also their third loss 
in three nights (and in one week).
: (3) The Penticton conquest - re­
activated “shakeup” plan's for the 
Packers and efforts to p lu g ‘ ad­
mitted wea'knesses. are r being in­
tensified. The “ax’’ is hovering over 
three players, the blow to be struck 
and replacements come in anytime 
between now .and the' next- two 
weeks.'.
TWO FOR BILL
! Scrappy Bill Warwick, who ^as: 
proven' countless times he can give 
and take in any kind of hockey, 
shook loose to score two. important 
goals—the first: one i and the third, 
which proved to be the winner.
Warwick’s first , counter, a slider 
that caromed off Don Johnston’s 
skate past A1 Laface, served io make 
shambles of any concerted effort 
the disorganized Packers were able 
to muster.
' Penticton’s next two goals were 
just as much the fault of the Pack­
ers as a tribute to the scoring abil­
ity .of the V’s. Many of the Hergy- 
m en: had only one gear—forward— 
apd,' of: these - only a few produced 
enough “revs” to reach high. 
JHerg'esheimer finally got his ma­
chine: perkiiig.but he had to do it 
by ..exabiple; coming up with a 
brilliant puck-carrying display to 
put the: biscuit right on Bruce Lea’s 
Stick for Kelowna’s first goal, 
triihihirig the, score to 3-1, 
SCORELESS CA^m)
‘The rally lasted for some time, 
• stimulated, by a second goal two 
minutes, later,, scored this time by 
Frank Hoskins on some heady com­
bination-by Don Johnston.
\B u t that Vlas finis as far as the 
goalkeepers were concerned. From 
12.21 of the second period until the 
final, clang, snipers on both sides 
beat at the walls of A1 Laface'.s and 
Ivan McLelland’s citadels in vain.
• Hergy even pulled Laface in the 
final half minute but though they 
had the V’s badly bottled in their 
own end, the Packers were unable 
to get a good shot op goal. A melee 
almost broke out at the green light 
as Hergy and George McAvoy start­
ed shoving.
I^ JO R  PENALTIES 
Similar skirmishes livened the 
epcounter but only in one instance 
was their-an actual fight, and it
i pt   f r t ging it.
Most incensed man on the ice 
was Jack McIntyre (or wa^ it the 
referee?) after L e was given a 
match miscondmSl by Bill Nmlson ' 
for arguing a Penticton penalty for 
having too many men on the ice. 
This-incident came at 16.28 of the
day night; to boost their X)SHL ski. Norm MacLeilan, Ron Senger, 
lead over Kelowna to five points. Rol> Royer. R<1 .Wingertar, Tsuyqski 
The fast encounter saw i the Ed Beblow.
homesters outshobt Packers 24-
22. ' ‘ •
Newcomer Bing Juckes register-
third period. Reml. Brisson serveR ed ;the season’s third hat-trick for 
the minor penalty. Vernon in his second appearance in
- Even without McIntyre,- who, Canadian garb and in his debut be- 
along with Berry.’dumfounded the fore the home crowd- Johnny 
Packer Backers with their penalty- Harms scored a pair while singles
killing, the V s  stood the' Packers 
off in the f^ a l desperate, dash.
FROZEN FLURRIES . . . Packers 
were without the services of Paul 
Brillant, -who suffered slight con­
cussion, at Penticton the night be­
fore when he fell heavily to the 
ice. He was released from hospital 
Saturday afternoon . . . Nothing 
developed in the feud between 
George MlcAvoy and Don Gulley 
. . .  Back in action after being 
“released’’ a few days 'earlier was 
defenceman Fred Hall. He gave a 
bang-up show for the Packers . .
Gus Bohimicky was used only 
sparingly . . . Penticton was minus
went t o . Don Jakes, Dick Butler 
and Bill Geary. '
Frank Hoskins, Jim  Middleton,
Tigers-^oach, Dave Lommer; 
Neil: McCormick, Dave- Murdoch, 
Bob Pearson,’Don Sweeney; John 
Stolz, Russ Handlen, -John Duzsik, 
Dave IVfcClure, Hill Ingbritson..
. Grizzlies—Coach, Roy Gunn; Al­
lan Parrish, James • Marr,' Howie 
Johnson, Brian Griffiths, Alf At­
kins, Bob MCormick, Dave Horn­
ing, Molvin Loyst, Joe Kabayama.’ 
Beavers—Goach,, • Lome i Gruber; 
Terry Hikida, Garth Saunders, Eatl 
'Wiggins, Pat Graves,' John Morri-
-Paul Brillant, Don Gulley and Biir son, A1 Horning, Tom Schinidt, Bill
MsTslahko scored for Kelowna,
The Canadians spotted the visit­
ors a 2-1 lead in the first and twice- 
took the lead in the, second only to 
have the Packers draw abreast at 
4^  by, the end of the period.
; Goals by Butler and Juckes gave 
the Agarmien the lead for keeps by 
the halfway mark in the third aiid 
although the Packers made it  6-5 
at 15.34, Jqckes completed his hat- 
trick 11 sebonds later to clinch it 
and Harms added the insurance tal-
Bifford.
BANTAMS
Red Wings—Coach,; Bob Giorda­
no;-' Erwin Mueller, Don MacKay.
Wayne Hardwicke, Bruce Weister,
G<' on Heltman, . Ken Allen, Ted'
Hot.,, Russ Evans, A lt Laface, .Don
Campbell, Dick Kitsch.' ' ■ • ■ ■
Black Hawks Coach, CJeorge JU IllO F’ Q dfllB  i ClUD
Northan; Colin. McCormick, J i m * ' ' " ' ' *
Ron Camp-
HUNTER GETS BUCK 
BY A LITTLE LUCK
' Fishermen stand'))aokt Here’s 
a  deer story to end all deer 
stortesi
VisiUng his ' mother and 
brother here tor three days, 
Alvin .Murtchisoik ot-West Van- 
conver debtded to' get In a little 
hunting. •
On Thursday morning he 
canght the eight, o’clock terry 
tor the west side. - '
On the' 'next tarry, back—at 
8.40 a.m.—Alvin . was aboard 
'With a  three-point bock deer!
> Atter ieavittg, the terry, he 
drove toward Rear Creek* saw 
three deer come onto the n»d 
trom an : orchard, shot; one ot 
them, tossed it in his car, and : 
drove hack to await the-next 
boat back.'-
To make the story stiU more 
incredible; Alvin was drendng 
the deer one hour after he had 
lett the house in his oar.
DIAL 2020
•  M O V IN G — lo c d  a iid  . 
long, distance.
•  P ip C - t P  and D E L IV E R Y  
. S E R V IIP E .
•  No'Job too big 
or too small*
JENKINS'CARTAGE
-1 6 5 8  W ater Street >
Tiveddie F I X I T #
BY H C WIGHTMAN
Angelo Defelice »said to be due to. Iv u minute^ later.
an injury picked . up against JTer- 
non last week .. . Tliose who thrive 
on bodily contact and high, sticks 
had more than their fill . ; . A1 
Laface. wSs superb' again. He came 
within an inch of getting one of 
Kevin Conway’s screaming shots in 
the throat. As it; was the puck had 
to be retrieved from' inside the
Several goals for both sides were, 
of the weird, screened variety with 
Tom Ste'̂ eyk actually netting the 
final Kelowna marker while at­
tempting tO' clear. Vernon outshot 
the visitors 24-22.
First .period—1, . Vernon,.. Geary 
(Butler, Miller) 3.17; 2, Kelowna, 
Hoskins (Amundrud) 11.44; 3, Ke-
17.15. Penalties—Hosk'
neck of his sweater . . . Penticton . Icwria, Middleton ^Maslanko,_ Her- 
outshot Kelowna - in every period,
28-13 over the route . . .
First period — 1, Penticton, B,
Warwick, 7.32. Penalties—B. Mc­
Avoy. Hanson, Durban, McIntyre. :
Second period—2, Penticton, Her-, 
ry (McIntyre, Conway). 5.47; 3, Pen­
ticton, B. Warwick (D, 'Warwick,
Mascotto) 9.50; 4,. Kelowna, Lea 
(Hergesheimer) 10.25; 5; Kelowna,
Hoskins (Johnston) 12.21. Penalties 
—Hall, Middleton (major), Heindl 
(major), Lea, B.'Warwick.
Third period—Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties—Heindl, G. Warwick, Bris­
son, McIntyre (match misconduct).
gesheimer) 
ins, Butler. ...
Second; period—4; Vernon, Jakes; ■ 
.51; 5, Vernon, Harms, (Geary, Lu- 
cchini) 7.01; 6, Kelowna, CuUey 
(Durban) 11.49; 7, Vernon, Juckes 
(Jakes, (3eary) 13.27 i 8, Kelowna, 
Brillant (Hanson) 16.54. Penalties— 
Carlson, Juckes, Bohunicky, Lea, 
Harms (misconduct).
Third period—9, Vernon, Butler 
(Miller) 3.47; 10, Vei’non, Juckes 
(Agar, Stecyk); 11, Kelowna, Mas- 
lanko, J5.34; 12, 'Vernon,
(Agar) 15.45; 13,- Vernon;
(Jakes, Lucchini) 16.26. Penalty 
Carlson.
Shussel, Bob 'Thomson, 
bell; George Kyle, Grant; Hewitt, 
Terry Burnett, Stan Senger, Jack 
Tucker, 'Gordon Baulkham, - Grant 
Mitchell, Phil Pugliese.. ; , ^
Ganadiens-rGoach, Jack Bbgress; 
Ken MbKeown’, ..George Boychuk, 
Charles Murdoch,: Ralph’ Boychqk; 
Mervin Pylot, Roger Pettit,:^ Roger 
Orchison,- Frank Loyst, CHive' Ow­
ens, Tom Hamanishi, Ray; BedeR;; 
Terry Steward.
Legion; Rangers — ■ Coach, • Joe 
Fisher Sn; Larry Johnson, Terry 
Hopkins, Bernie iTarasewick, Forbes 
Hartfieldi Dave Silvester, Bob Kros-̂ ;̂. 
chinsky, ; Dennis Beale, Jolto; RH?- 
hem. Earl - Eldstrom, Harvey GoiWr 
lie,' Tom Matsuda.
- Maple' Leafs Coach, .- Hw 
Johnston;' I?oug McKeeneri Geqir^e 
Schuman, ken Wilson, lan vMhc; 
Donald, Carl Grittner, Ed Martin, 
George Hawkins, Brian ; Ryder, 
Morris Loudoun,^ ■ Jim:vDodd, 'Gus 
Luknowsky,: Rod Gagnon. ' ; ,
i, ■ Canucks ' Coach,'. Roy ’Gunn;
juckes Siebert Loseth, John Jennens,^Deij- 
Harms
V's make sure Penticton 




'All members of the Junior Rod 
and Gun ,Club and : all those inter­
ested in': joining the club are re­
minded of a general meeting to­
night in the lunch room of the Jun­
ior High School at 7.00 o’clock. A 
large turnout is requested.
Bowlefs conclude 
successful, season .
' IhiA , J'
A. ■very successful 1953 season; 
both financially and from a partici­
pant. standpoint, '.was reported at 
the: arinual ,meeting of the Kelow­
na Lawn ‘ Bowling Club held here 
Friday,
More than SOmembers turned 
out foi’ the meeting held at the or­
ganization’s . club , house. President 
Bert Bostock :was in the chair.
Members elected Tom (Oriffith 
as president .for the coming year 
and Tom Moryson as vice-president. 
Other ! members, of the executive 
are C. E,'Campbell, E. Gregory, W; 
G. Berland, t Ben Horn, and Dennis 
Webster (secretary-treasurer).
Comppsing, the ladies’ executive 
are: Mrs. R. Buchanan, president; 
Mrs, Dennis Webster, vice'|)resi-
U fyo u ’reinthe doghouse 
One of these days 
•; - Remember that subtiety 
Always pays.
Is your bath water as chilly as 
a melted-down iceberg?' Do: ;̂ ou 
shake and shiver like a platefuls 
of jelly in a  hurricane every time 
you' shower? If so; you need a 
new water Heater, pal. We have 
several types of electric water 
heaters that dish out Iqxurious, 
relaxing hot water--lor bathing 
or laundering as faithfully as Old, 
Faithful. See us about one 
today.
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL .
319 LAWRENCE PHONE 31?’; 
NITE PHONE 7948
THIS ADVERTISEMENT tS NOT PUBLISHED OR'DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
. BOARD OR OY the OOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
EVERYBODY’S TAKING 
. UP THE GAM^l OF
BADMINTON




JOIN N O W !
•  Finest Courts
in the Interior.
•  Mixed Himdicap
Tournaments.




or come down to the hall 
corner Gaston and Richter
Kelowna 3, Pentictoin 6 i
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)'
Vernon 2, Kamloops 4 
(Special T6 The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—The underdog 
Kamloops Elks, led by the sen-’ 
sational goal-tending of Hal Gor­
don, came to life in a 'big way 
PENTICTON—Penticton V’s confounded the experts as Grgnt Saturday night and proceeded to 
Warwick’s puck-chasers came thundering back from two straight bounce the league-leading V'er- 
setbacks to squash Kelowna Backers 6-3 h^re Friday. Saddled with bon Canadians 4-2 in a fast and 
injuries tliat kept Jack McIntyre and Angelo Defelice on the side- thrilling OSAHL entountcr. • 
lines, it looked ds if Packers might break their winless jinx on Pen- presently rest
ticton ice that has stood pat for more than a season. |„  ^niy ^yon three
But the V’s plunged into this all- . . . . . .
EVERY TUESDAY
FROM




important game for possession of 
second place In the OSHL with an 
all-new fighting spirit that, edged 
the visitors 1-9 In the first period 
and 3-1 by the end of the second. 
Grant and Bill Warwick, Don 
Berry, Doug Kllburn, George Mc­
Avoy and Ron Montgomery were 
the Penticton Marksmen. ,
Frank Hoskins, Mike Durban and 
Bo Carlson counted for tho Packers; 
TEMPERS HOT
It wgs all clbse-chccking, smash- 
bang hockey during the first frame 
and the uaiisal hot-tempered flare- 
ups between these two clubs near­
ly provoltcd a dohnybroojt oh more 
than one occasion.
Gus Bohunicky and Dick War­
wick tangled; Don Cullcy had 
George McAvoy labelled for a 
poke In the’snout all evening and 
although they came to grips, Mc­
Avoy whs satisfied to just play 
hockey. , ’
Tho V’s, as is often the cose, took 
the long side of penalty time, serv­
ing on 10 charges to Packers' six.
Penticton carried tho fight to tlie 
visitors through tho second and 
third fromes and in the final anal­
ysis. outshot the Packers 27-23.
First period—1, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (G. Warwick) 15.40. Pen- 
nltles—B. Warwick, Q.) McAvoy, 





games up to Saturday night but 
Ken Ullyot’s charges weren’t to 
be deniefl in their battle with the 
Canpeks.
'Vernon moved into tho lead in the 
first period with Jack Miller and 
Leo Lucchini scoring tho goals. Bud 
Evans tallied the lone Kamloops 
marker. Gordon was particularly 
outstanding' In the opening session, 
having 16 shots to handle. ' 
AGAR,'BUTLER CHASED 
Elks tied up the battle at 2-2 at
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!! 
EXCELLENT LOCATION
. Stucco Bungalow with Living-room, Vestibule, Hall, 
Oak Floors, Dining-rocim, Kitchen, Utility Room with 
Laundry tubs. Storage Rciom. T wq Bedrooms (large closet), 
Bathrpom. Oil heating., Electric hot witter tank. Also 
. garage bh property. '
Full Price: $9 ,750 .00
Tcrpis: To b6 arranged. '
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 Bernard A vcj ; Phono 2127
la Armouries
.Second period—2. penllclon. H. Marauders. Tlicy had previously 
Warwick (G. Warwick) 2.01; 3. beaten them 11-1, 20-.5. and 12-11. 
Kelowna, Hoskins 148 4 Ptnllc- WINIIH INTEPIEEJIREI) 
ton, Bcn*y, 10.37. Pcnnltics—Han- 
son, MclAdlnnd, Berry. O. McAvoy,
Cullcy.
Third perlod-A Ihniicton Kll­
burn nirlsson) 6 00 0 Penticton,
G. McAvoy (G. Wotwlck) 1M» 7,
Kelowna. Durban, (Cullcy, Lea)
13.30; 8, Penticton, Montgomery <D.
Warwick, n. Warwick) 15.30; 0,
Kamloops Kougnrs continued in 
their unbeaten ways Sunday after- Bill Hrycluk beat Johnny Soflak in 
noon at the KcloWnri City Park tho Vernon nets 01) a roloy from 
Oval by defeating Penticton Mar- Evans and Uliyot., At 2.60 of the 
auders 12-5 in a senior Canadian final stanza Andy Clovcchok stole 
football exhibition. Tlte tilt was the puck from dofericemnn Bob 
sponsored by, Kelowna Athletic B„nnnco and faked Soflak out of 
Rwnd Table.  ̂ , position to drive homo the tic-
Two unconverted touchdowns In breaking goal, 
the fli'st quarter by A1 Trnnswlck Morlowo McDonald converted a 
and Ron Powell gave the Kougnrs ciovcchok pass at 11.11 to insure 
a lend that was aubstnntlnL^ the upset victory for the Elks,
" fnirty 'Vernon Coach George Agar and 
I Canuck forward Dick Butler tried
tunl to out-niguc rcforco George Cullen
PentlTtoi^wL^ nble  ̂ dlrY players
n S ?  lauschd lolM  penalty box with match
S L -  misconducts at 18.45 of the period. ’
s r o r F ! a r l ?  n^^^lm^ pcrlod-1, Vernom .Miller
K o s  1 ad nU c It 11 -0 by a i^uge 9,89; 2. Kamloops,
S  w n for the KouJa 8 aiooth. Taggart) 14,48; 3, Ver-
it their fourth in a, row over the non. LuceWhi (Jakes. Stecyk) 14.61L
High winds made a passing at­
tack by either team vlrlunily Im- 
possible. It also kept the crowd 
down to a minimum, although n 
handful of fans watched tho cxhl- 
hUion from cars at 
of the field.
Standout perfonner of the day 
Gabor, Knm
penalties: Creighton, Evans, Bath- 
gnte.
Second period—4. Kamldops, Hry­
cluk (Evans, Uliyot) 2.02, Pcnaltlts: 
Jakes, Agar, Milliard,
Third period—5, Knmlops, Clove- 
chok. 2.50; 0. Kamiops, McDonald 
(Glovochok) 15.11. Penalties: Hcn- 
ihe far Bide derspn; Jakes, Agar (match miscon­
duct), Blitler (match misconduct),
—  ----- -—  —> -< was chiaiky Archie
Kdowna, Carlson (Durban, Cullcy)' loops quarler, who made large 
18.32. Pcnalllcs—Berry, M'unlgoin- gains whenever he got the ball.




Bud Hope, also of the Kougnrs. was 
not f a r»' ’ 'nd Onber In the ground- 
gaining uepartment.
The high winds also proved a
luuard for both dubs when It came 
to kicking for the extra point, Not 
a convert was completed during 
the afternoon.
A iPowclI-lo-Gabcr combination 
that resulted In a touchdown In the 
fourth quarter was ditallowecji.
CHECK THAT
FIRST COLD SNAP
WILL KNOCK IT OUT I
*  Battery weaknesses show up nowl
*  Don t  be caught' stalled at the curb. 
• S A V E  TIME AND MONEY. . .
DO IT NOW !
VKTORY motors LTD.
Cona^r of Pendlozl and Leon Dial 3207
MOMDAY. KOVEBS&eR 2, 19S3 T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
• m w r
V ‘
K M B II0 EN C V  
C O V B l^  CSOURTS^ '
D ia l 3300  
D ^ 4 0 0 0  
D ia l 112 
. . 3110
i*4 te  H a ll
AKBULANdia .
U lilC A L  91REC10BY
I t  aaiible to m ta c t  a Aoetor 
, d la l27»
D R U G  STO R ES O P E N ; 
SintBAY 
4D0 to 0 ^  pjxu
WEDNESDAY 
lao^to aao p m
O8OY00S CUSTOMS BOUBS:




ROOMS Jrt)R RENT BY DAY.
KfIpyirna fty r ie r
IS words. ^Estfltblislicd. 1904
_f * 4 * -  ' ^ week or month, central. 1869 Mar- -------
^ 1̂ M *^tito iJ ‘̂ change ****” *̂ *®**'̂ “ Street 'Phone 6834. 25-3c An indepiendent newspap^ piibllsh-
Charged advertiafmehts->add' IO4 
. for each billing..
SEBB-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
...............‘P A G E ..........................
Club notes
BUSINESS A N h t^SOVESSIONAL
BRIGHT. WARM. BED-SITTING 
rodm. ' Soluble for traveller or 
business girl. Phone 3097. 24-M-tfc
MALECBOIR  ̂ ^
ed every Monday and Thursday , at The Trail Male Choir, sponsor^ 
1580 .Water S t. Kelowna, by The by the Kelowna Rotary Club, will
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
| 1D0 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
90f per 4H>lamn'|acb. 1 >
HELP WANTED
2 - J ^ M -  FURNISHED SUITE, 
ratyiettie imd irlgl ; Apply; 1107 Pa- 
'Xificl-Â eriue.’: 26r3ci;
COMFORTABtE RppM. BREAK-
fn it i in modern hpnie : to r
__________ _ ' person (dinner .optional). Phone
HELP WANTED-MALE AND Fe^ 5.00 and 10.00 p m
male-CLERK. M ^4 W 4 0 , fOr 740. Rose. 21-tfc
Government Departments at KeL MPDERlir SUITE DR CABIN—Ac- 
owna. Full particulars, on posteri conimodaHori for couple or small 
at offices of the NaUonal Eroployr family, phone 3910.' 21-tfc
ment Service and Post Pffice. Apr . > . • '
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
K elow nt C ourier 
Im ts
Kelowna, Courier cowesi^ndents 
appreciate residents of < rural 'areas
contacting them rregarding news of _ _____________________ _
general interest Following is a list n /rvu /rrk riT A iur 
1̂  of Courier representatives in ! the I N  M E M O R I A W  . . 
11*, surroundtog district; ;
Benvouliiif Mrs. Wilfred Thicken 
' T132.' 'f..
East Keliwna, Mrs. W. Dince. 6399,
EUison, Mrs. Ciitf Clements. 61065.
Glenmore, Mrs.,R. M. Brown. 6585.
Okanagan Centre, idrs; P. W. Pix- 
ton. j
Okanagan -Mission. Mrs. -'A. H.
Stubbs, 6450. *:
Peachland. Mrs. Ĉ  O. Wanton, 458j 
Mrs. Mary E. Smith. ' ' •' , ' ' >
RutUmd. Mrs. A. W. G ray3l69.
plication forms, obtainable thereat,. COZY'- 2-RPPMED CABIN, newly 
should be filed NOT LATER THAN fu ^sh ed  .at' Poplar Point Elec- 
NOVEMBER 13. with the CivU Ser- trie light and water. $25.00 per 
vice Commission, 6th floor; 1110 Ŵ  month. Apply Gordon D. Herbert 
Georgia St, Va'hcouvw 5, B.C.' 1684 Ethel Street or ‘ telephone 3874
■26-ic cassooe.:^^ • ■ ■ 20-ac
STENOGIUp HER. BEQUiRED BY MAlCm GlL , COMPANY has ser- 
professional^ office;, previous expe? station: and garage for lease: 
rience not nfece&sary.‘"Apply in own l*hqhe^301*?i :̂; . 13-tfc
handwritinjg to Box 2302 Kelowna ---------------------
Courier. /  - \ 2g-2c WANTED TO  RENT
MTODLE AGEi T LADY TO IW
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna .
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
•U.SA. and Foreign 
. , , $3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office I ^ pL. Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. Publisher.
appear here at the Empress The­
atre November 4 at 8.00 pjm.
RUMMAGE SALE
Ladies of the Royal Purple, are 
holding a Rummage Sale in the 
Orange Hall, Saturday, November 
7 at 2.30 p.m.
SKATERS COOKING SALE
Kelowna_Figure Skating Club 
will hold a sale of Home Cooking 
at Eaton's Co. store Saturday, No­
vember 7 starting at 11.00 a.m.
AUCTIONEERING
household duties. Sleep in. Phone 5*10 ACRES OF .GOOD ORCHARD, 
2204.. . 21-tfc with or. without buildings. Write
full particulars to Box . 61, West-
in ; LOVING .MEMORY of a dear 'WANTED TO RENT OR B W -  
dad Georffp Jones. Ppachland BC Coffee shop. Please give particu- 
£ n ’ S d  1?^- Box'2303, Kelowna Courier.who' pas^d away Oct, 29,1942: 
Treasured still with, love sincere 
. Just a memory, but oh ;sq' dear!. 
Ever remerhbiered by his family, s 
—Mrs. R. T; Thackeray.
26-lp
CARD OF THANKS
IROM 'li®  BLOOD DONOR Com;
26-3p
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE- 
KEB5PING room on ground floor, 
for elderly lady. Phone 8304,
, , . .. 25-3C
HAVINQ. b e e n  TRANSFERRED 
to'K elo^ff, I need a two-bedroom
. SALESMAN'OR 
SALESLADY WANTED
PART TIME or FULL TIME ex­
perienced man wanted to contact 
AUTO COURTS, HOTELS, and 
RESORTS in the INTERIOR and 
tov ernrry.. the only COMPLETE 
line of goods needed by those 
businesses. Wonderful opportuni­
ty as parent firm are ’ leading 
Auto Court Suppliers in B.C. . . 
Excellent commission deal, with 
drawing account . . . Give full 
details of experience, car,, age, 
contacts, ptc., in reply, and in­
terviews will be; arranged! in 
your home town. Must have own 
car.
BOX 2298 KELOWNA COVBIED
CHURCH BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church annual Bazaar will 
be held Saturday, November .14, 
commencing at 2.00 p.m. ,in the 
church hall.
ANGLICAN b a z a a r
Annual Anglican , Church bazaar 
will be held Wednesday, November 
25 at St. Michael’s Parish-Hall.
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i n by appointnent
B ern a td 'A v M
D M 3|n ''';,<  >  ‘
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Inqatris)
OFFICE pqU tP M E N T
FQLPiNQCa^^I^
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
. ; MISSION BAZAAR
Date of the.annual bazaar of the 
Okanagan Misrion parish is NoVem- 
ber 28. ' ' /
ANNUAL BAZAAR «
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
First Lutheran? Church is Novem­
ber 21. '












^ • W t r i U N p o p
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd.
5yM« e u ii 's i. '- '’: -
PHOTO STUDIO
PROPERTY W ANTED
............ ................. .. .............. ..........  3-BEDROOM MODERN HOME.
mod^h home in good residential Willing to pay $5,0(W cash. Write 7 at 3.00 ^m......................  . , , -rr.-i. ^ ----!--- 26-1C I.h i 1,1
LUTHERAN TEA AND SALE
Ladies’ Aid to the'Christ Ameri­
can Lutheran Ghiirch will hold the 
annual fall tea and sale of'home 
cooking and handiwork in the 
church' parlor Saturday, November
_________________ __________  mittee, Kelowng^B):anch, Red-Cross district, Repiies'Wni be answered Box 2301, Kelowna Courier. 26-lc _  (3HURCH R A ^ A ^
South Kelowna,' Mrs.‘N. C. Taylor, Society, to.the Courier, QKOy, Jun; hroiind NoV.7th; Write to Box 2296, r a n t e d —TO LEASE-BUY auto A,^L„,f
B4I12. . ■ lor Red Cross, Gli-l GuidH all vol; Kelowna Courier.': 25-3c
Wflsthanlc Dornthv Oellatlv nnteer helners alid toall'the church- • r.' i" ; ̂  -i ■ n i— — court  or motel. Must ,,tc in good i^ovember 4 from 2.30 p.m. underMrs. Dorothy Qldlotly. to GEIJTLEmN WANTS loratloo m d bo m. to t .o lass condi- aprlces ot the Prebylorlao
thesuccas ol.lhe.wceht bloba4oii; ™?,'s ^  o i f S ?or clinic, many many thanks.-<5lga with .everything supplied. Must-be could be arranged. Box 245, Bai^ff,
TTftpn • , —  2fi-ic central. State term s,'full'particu- Alberta,
7 7 - ___ , ; iap3 to ;Bô ?2294:G




102 Radio Building;? Kelowna
OIL BURNER* MAINTENANCE
R A LPH  CRU ICK SH A N K  
& SON LTD .
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
Portrklto 
' with k 
Penohallty.
POPE’S .. 
STUDIO* fi I '-V
631 H am y
SEWING MACHINES
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS INSURANCE AGENTS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
y S3S|0; w s.' R. E. Spring^,. 5506 
14 W il^n lAnding. 'Mrs. G> "Browse, 
|7  , l8*L-9.. ‘ ,
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. KobayashI,
■ - 2500. . ■
23-lOp
CO D IBIEB
C R l e i K ^ a r
of Events
COMING EVENTS W A ^ T E p , •
: ‘ x.x / ‘ (Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE
R'UTLAND c a t h o l ic  PARISH 
Bazaar and Chicken' Supper. -Parish
Hall, November. 11. Bazaar 2.00 p:m,- ..-Av.yyT-rrT.VLri.i-,Tnn Kattl«- A V  .. ‘V,., ■ 26-3c p r ic e s  vPa id  f o r  health. Yields over 10% net. Good
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE Valu­
able. revenue property in prosper­
ous fruit centre on , account of
LUNCHEON
A luncheon of the Past Interna­
tional Matrons’ and ? Past Patrons’ 
Club, O.E.S. will be- held in St. 
George’s Hall,- Friday, November- 6, 
at 12.30 p.m.
Supper 5.00-8.00, p.m. ..
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Anditlng
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.Cy 
Phone 3590
PAINTING FOlt PLEASURE' e|e. - Prbmpt^pay-
1st; /  " ..............  "  '  "  ■ ” -Keb DI«, Art Group meets qt the. mqnt’viiade, -'Atl^Tron and Mqtals 
'Z Z T . . . . . . . . . .  Regional Library. Thursday, 8 'p.m. Ltd.-250 Prior SW Vancouver, B.C;; Thlg eeliuna to pnbUaliedl by H ie  i ^  8357. ’ 9-tfc
fioiirier. a l 'a  servtoe.'to.tbb eom? • - - ' * ’ ' ^ "i . -'i' 'j----:
tenant with new 5-year lease. Box 
2300 Kelowna Courier. . : 26-lp
>«
^eriepptor of ,mee%s .dphuk
Mond&yi November 2 ‘
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m»
Tuesday,' November 3 .
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.m.
Tuesday, November 3 
Elementary P.-T.A. meeting.
Junior H>8h School, 8.00 p.m.
^vem ber 4 g miles north"*of Korowrt'a“ where 
Choir;- Empress two " vehicles side‘-swiped, please 
8.00 p.m. , „  ,. contact McLaren Lockie, 246
; Annual Gyro Installation -dm- LaWrOnce Avenue,,; Kelowna, B.C;;
neronddance. Royal Anne, 6.00 ^eiepj^one 3224r. 24-3-c'V", p.m, ‘ ’
Phone D. Millns^ >4313 or , YOUR ENGINE LIFK j
___  ■ ' > '_________ wlth^BARDAHL, Increase , film !
; ! / .strength b |  oil ten times. 75-tfc
FOR SALE^O ACRES AT WEST- 
bank. Lot 3482 Water Rights Map 
8492c, Peachland Precinct.. Price 
-$650 ,on terms'. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, Kelowna, B.C. 24-3c
SALE-OF-WOBK
- Jessie *Findlay Circle of the First 
Baptist Ghiirch will hold a sale-of- 
work and tea November 21.
C. M, HORNER'
Chartered Life Underivriter
MUTUAL LIFE GIF O ^A D A  
Dial 8012* ■ • •
P.O..Box 502
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 





PERSONAL , ? i / _________
mi'cHEVRQLErr c q Ac h ; black, 
WOULD DRIVER OR PASSENGER^ ,foy 'family.' See Al, Denegrie 
of car travelling north'from Kelow- g* '-W  -Courier or phone 2802— 
na towards 'Vernon,-who'Witnessed 7453̂  : ^
accident oh August 17th,‘ 1953, about 1------------------------------- 1
FOR SALE “ " , ■
SPACIOUS, LAKE -VIEW BUNGA­
LOW, modern, clean. $6,800, terms. 
Phone 6009. 25-3c
EASTERN STAR
T h e  Kelownh : Chapter No. 62 
Order of Eastern Star meets at: thfe 
Masonic Hall 8.00 p.m. - every first 




Accounting - r  Auditliigv>t 
' Income Tax Service 
1481 WATER ST. PHONE 3618
INTEUlOBr AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard , Dial 2675
General Sheet Metal Work ’
R A LPH  CRU ICK SHA N K  
& SON LTD .
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
> A.-W., GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. '
I.O.D.E. MEE’HNG
Next meeting of the Dr. Knox 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. will be held Tues­
day, November 17 at the home of 
Mrs Max de’ Pfyffer, Abbott Street.
7 ACRES OF GOOD LEVEL FARM 
LAND, all irrigated. 1% acres of 
bearing Macs. No buildings. Full 21 at 2.30 p.m. 
price, for cash, $4,200. On terms
CATHOLIC BAZAAR
Catholic Church bazaar win be 




1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
Thursday, November 5 THE RCAP OFFERS-an assurance =giiyaiisi' Phone V Welder 7967
Kelowna and District Hortlcul- of steady employment ands good ^  26.3P
tiiVnl.SnolAiv ' mpotlncr nnri W - DOV With tlUinina-'in the lollOWinU iils___ ^ ^ _______________
SS^24^/^h^&n^^ fir ^  vegetable land.
iirAi«3Aw'.v’r7na .̂’.-'i. ■ ■
8, ACRES ON m a in . OKANAGAN 
h ig h w a y , with 4-rpom stucco
AUTO BODY REPAIR
. HOME COOKING SALE
Social. Credit' Women’s Auxiliary 
is holding a bazaar and home cook­
ing sale in the Orange Hall, Do-
r  1 .
14
u a . ociety, ee i g a d lec  pay wi  rai g   fp lowl g
ture, B.C. Tree Fruits b o a r d  trades, (for men ,17-40,, Grade \VIH NE^/HUSSltAN and other self- Cottage,. garage and chickenhouse. cember 5. 
room,-&0() pjn. O’' equivalent ’ and worn,en 18-29 aein̂ iph refriSera^eci cases at a sav; Electricity. Good well. 2-acre slough .<
' iMday, November Q with G r a d e - X  or' equivalent)., jj^;yp tpi'.$0%'.>Write; wire or phone provided water for Irrigation, SALE OF FANCYWORK
Kinsman: Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. Photography, Basic Electronics. Te- Domino "Refrlgeratioh and Appli- balance good alfalfa and pasture ..pythian Sistefs will hold a sale
legraph and In.«itrument -Technic- ance'^Ltd.,'600 Davie St., Vancouver land. $3,750 cash. On terms, $4,000, of faneywork, home cooking, white
I >
Tusday,* November; 10 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Scouts: Scout, Hdll, 7.00 p.m.
' Satilrday, Novembes 7 
Y a ch  t ; Club- Smorgaasborg,
Yacht Club. 7.Q0 p.m.
TburM^ 12
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m^
Friday* Novetnber 13
Local Council Women. Her- BUSINESS PERSONAL 
bert’s Business College, 8 p.m.
Monday. November l 6 BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL; FILL b0“vy spring chiqkens and fowl in
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. 8.00 dirt, sand ond gravel. J. W. Bed- wbolesalo .quantities. Call and sec 
p.m. foK  202t, Stlrflng Place. , Dial them bh Rhone 7368, ' 25-tfc
BPO Elks; Leon Hall,,8.00 p.m. C^STBK^CLES, also RALEIGHS.
JW«dnei^a^ November 18 qu m m iNG. RE- ComWeto atock of parts and acces-
nrem ens Ball, '. Royal Anne CUTTING; planer knives.' scissors, series and good repair service. Cyc- 
notei, 8.3Q ;p.m,, chalnsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn lists come to Campbell'sl Dial 2107
Friday, November 20 mower service. E. A, Leslie, 2918 —Leon , at Ellis. , CAMPBELL’S
Rirismeh, Royal Anne, 8.30 p.m. South Pendozl. 69-tfc BICYCLE SHOP. • 4a-tfo
Tueedgy, November 24
ians, Metal Worker. Aero Engine 2,’B.C. Pheific 4055. 26-9c % cash.
and Air Frame Technicians, Tele- . i> -----------------------------  >
type Operators, also Stenograph- NO- 1 CARROTS, CABBAGE, beets, NEAT WHITE PAINTED COTTAGE 
ers. Typists and Clerk Accounts, ohlons ?ahd ,turnips. Call at first _ in  city limits, but on quiet street. 
Contact the RCAP Career Coun- ’ hppse’ east, side of road north of Full plumbing and electricity. Four 
sellor at the Kelowna Armouries Fippfs Hall’or; phone 7026 after 6.00 good rooms,- and bathroom. Nice 
every Tuesday, 12 npqn to 5 p.m. jijn.. ̂ '(?harile' Sing.' 25-tfc lawn and good-sized lot for garden.
22-M-tfc Ixn-. t-.----- Full''price $4,200 cash. Ideal -for
A')^EJ17nON LOCKER AND peepT Retired couple 
Freeze pwnorsi Boyds’ Chicken ' .
Plant h0» i ‘ .special low price on TEN ACRES IN WINFIELD, 5 acres
elephant stall and afternoon tea 
Saturday, November 28 at 2.30 
p.m. in the Orange Hall. There will 
also be teacup reading.
PTA BAZAAR
The elementary PTA family night 
and bazaar will be held at the 
Junior High School on Tuesday, 
December 1 at 7.00 p.m.
For a factory . 
finish to  your 









“Protects What You Have’*
Better to have insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
' ' ' have. i t . : < '
p.OfJ H, McLEOD
tlpslairs' In the Williams Block 
PHORE 3169
SKATES s h a r p e n e d
CGM M a t c h e d  s e t s
. Sticks & Equipment
S H & R P E H E D
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
s  ‘ 255 Lawrence
SURGICAL BELTS





The Order of the Eastern Star,
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer- for '
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. > Dial 2262
JANITOR SERVICE
Scouts, 8c6ut HOIl, 7.00 p.m. 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 0.15 p.m. 
R.N.A.B.C.-7-,
ThnnHlay. November 26 
Lions, Royol Anno, 6.00 p.m. 
Monday, November 30
TRAVEL BY AIR G.E. COTTAGE - RANGE,
Phone PENTICTON 21̂ 8 or Write 'Washer used six months.
THB OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
2l2 Main Street 
Cor information. -We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transports-
Kinottes, Yacht Club. 8.00 p.m, tlon to any airport in the world.
Friday^ November 21 
Business and Professional 
Women, 8.00 p,m, , * - 
Mondayt November 30 
Kinettes, Yocht Club, 8.00 p.m. 
Klnctto Choir, Empress Thea­
tre, 8.30 p.m.
Friday. December 4 
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 0.30 p.m. 
Lady Lions Club. Snowball 
Frolic. Royol Anne, 0.30 p.m.
. Monday, December 1 
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 8 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
■■p.m,''........
Gyros, Royal Anne. 0.15 pm.
Tbunday, December 10 
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.00 p.m. .
Friday, December I t  
Local Council. Herbert's Busi­
ness College. 8X10 p.m.
TUcaday, December 15 
Scouts, Scout Hall. 7.00 p.m. 
Friday. December 18
Sprinkler irrigation system. Very Kelowna Chapter No. 62 will hold 
fine-rix-room ^dwelling, hardwood a bazaar,, home cooking and after- 
fioors,|, clcotricity, domestic water, noon tea at the WiHow Inn, Wed- , 
lull basement. Garage and hen- nesday December 9, at 2.00 p.m. 
house. Furnace with blower. Fine, ... 1,' ' '
view property. Full price $12,000.. FXIYAL'TITLE
 ̂; , ' ' TORONTO—n ic  right to the title
Write for mimeographed lists of “Royal” was given to the Royal 
EASY proporticB for sale. 1 Agricultural Winter Fair hero by
Phone V ' , George V In the opening year, 1922.
24-3c '■■■■■■'.' A.'W. GRAY The charter nutomaticnlly continued
------ ^  REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE throughout the reign of George VI,
FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING  ̂ and into the now reign of Queen
strains I R.O.P. sired Now Hamp 1459 Ellis St, Kelowna, B.C. Elizabeth.
pullets, voodnated against New*^ — --------------r——
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old Rutland 0683 Residence 6189 TRY CGUIUFJl CLASSIFIEDS
Be a u t y  s a l o n s
3558,:
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET , 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mnchlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 PendoBl S t  Dial 2642
■ NU-WAY 
JANITOR SERVICE
WALLS WINDOWS AND 
WOOpWORK WASHED. 
Rug and Upholstery Cleaning 
Floors Waxed 'and Polished. 
Domestio and Commercial Work. 
YOUR ENQUIRIES, INVITED.
2050 Pendozl St. . Phone 3234
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Sorgtoal 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
' Graduate Fitter'
A full line ot Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellottes and Bros 





Dial 2740 268 Beraord Ave.
Kelowna
Agents for: |1.20,.12 weeks old $1.50, any quan-
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINEa «tles. Kromhott Foims. R.R. No. 5, 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES Now Westminster, B.C. Phono New- 
NORTHWEST AIRUNES INC. ton 60-L-3, 03-tfo
UNTED AIRLINES , ,, ..— --------- '------------------ -
Olid mony others. 62-tfo F Q R  S A L E
FOR QUICK RESULTS
HOUSE w n u N q  — l a r g e  o r
small. Wiring for electric heating. FOR BOTER LEGHORNS BUY 
etc. Call In or phono Loane’s Hard- Canada s oldest
waie ond Electric 2025. Evenings «stoWlshed R.O.P. ^ g h o m  breed- 
4220. AA.trH Ing farm., Derreon Poultry Form at
................ ....................... Sardis, ,R .a 40-tfe
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete mnlntenanca service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
' > 82-tfq
PLASTER, STUCCO AND COll^ 
arete work. Jo'hn Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
rion. FREE estimates, 67-tfie
8 A - W - 8
SawliUng, gumming, recutUng 
Chain saws aharpeqed- Lawn-
KinsmenrRoyal Ann’ p̂. 0.30 prm. F lU ^
Mmiday, Dteember 21 phono 3731. 704 CawsUm
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 Ave. 74-tfo
p.m.
BPO Elks. Leon Hall. 8.00 p,m. 
^  .I'laildiQ', P fe e ii^ f  H  
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.in. 
RNABC. 8.00 pm.
... :Tb«aridbty.' Deoember 24' -
UeiMi, Royal Anne, OiOO p.m.
' CAGBSS ALL SET 
VERNON-CUy league baskalball 
moves into a new home, in the 
Senior High School gym this week 
with games m:t .to get under way 
Wednesday.
DEALERS, IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplton; new and used wire 
rope; plpo and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancou­
ver, B.C, phone Pacific 6357. 8-tfc
NAnONAL MACHINERY CO! 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, togging and cqntractonr 
equipment Itoqulrlea invited
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
____________ 28-tfn
LOCAL JINY^
... NEW WATERFORD, N.S.-This 
town fhuud Itself without a police 
van alter purriifuiing. two within 
three months, ’flic first rolled over 
a cliff and was wreeked, The sec­
ond was smashed vip in collision 




Nice Living-room with Hcniaintor, Fireplace, ‘Bath­
room, Kitchen and Nook. Utility room has laundry tub.s, 
electric hot water tank and excellent cupboards. Wired 
for electric range. Garage, nice garden and good location.
Price $6250.
with terms 1
Collett & Wilson Realty
543 Bernard Ave. 2805
ROYAL. A N N E 
BEA U TY  SALON
W . V. HilHer Dial 2503
.'I ''
C. a  B EEStO N
BABRISTER, 8OL10ITQB and 
NOTAl^Y PUBLIC 
Nd; i  '.Casorso Block 






C.O.M. and English BIOYOLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
M O V I N G  L S T O R A C C
ICING.RUN OR SHORl MAUI









II. F. MeAfthor 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE






1573 Ellis St. - Kelowna 
It. E. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
. 2:00 p.m. to 5:15 pm.
Wednesdays—








(next door to WiUlama Sboa 
Store) "
expert  . . . ' . •
UPHOLSTERING
Standoirdi — Period — Custom 
'Workmanship Quorontced 
DIAL 2810 ' {
LANE-LONGLEY
LTD.




Corner Mill Ave. ib Water Bt 





Special prl(:eH to Auto Courts. 
Write for Samples and Prices,
SWART UPtiOLSTERY
Box 241, Glenmore-Kelowiia, B.C.
PAGE EIGHT .
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BLECrRiC
Interior! .* ! 
Industrie Electric Ltd. 





I t  Could H appen ijo  Y on! 
Accidents Strike'Without 
Warning.
11 you are lucky enouch to be 
alive then the best friend you 
'have is your Insurance Policy. 
Be sure you have, an  adequate 
coverare . . SEE
DON H. McLEOD
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
1564 Pendod DIAL 3169
Upstairs in WllUania Block
i A  » liite  to a pumpkin
,B yB O B O ;i^Y LS
f p u m p k i n s  had their brief and shinina hour . . . .
Citiderella, they got away from it  all lor a short time . . .
NO lortgw w e^  they merely vegetables that grew in a garden . . .
- brightened every town in America . . .
rnagie smiling faces that' illuminated front windows . . . 
3 ^  day they became pies, but they, didn't mind . . .
* !*®****y' ^*ved for a litUe while . . .And that means a l o t . . .  .
’ i ’ ' ■'’f ’' * ' * '  * • * J r
How would you like to be a potato?.
Ov[an pinion? O r'a  carrb^  Or a  runt of a radish? ,
And nevry once escape your environment? .
Live all your life in the diade'of a pumpl^n? ' ‘ .
Know that you’re never going to be asked out on a party?
Have only a pot of boiling water to look forward to?
Much better to be made into a pies than a stmfr, too . . .  ‘
Pumpkins big night must have loomed large in >.other vegetables’ 
eyes . , . .
Like a three*year cruise around the world . ; .
Or winning an Irish sweepstake . .
Or inb;^tlng ,8 huge fortune . .  .
Pumpkin ^  there lor all the fun and frolicking . . .
The only other one that saw it with him was the apple . . .
And he had a  wet time of it and sometimes got bitten . . . ‘ ' ,
While Old h^^Pum pkin  glowed with an inner warmth • "*
He even saw his brothers and sister in  ^ e r  windows . . .
Just as dazzlingly happy as he was about the whole show . . .
Happily seizing the purpose for which they were bom . .  . '
Making humans a litUe happier for a little while . .  .
And making them smile a bjt more than usual. . .
So farewell to thee, blithe pumpkin! • ' v




'Angelo Ansano • Guidi, a well- 
known melnber of the Italian com­
munity, here and a resident of the 
city for over 40 years, died Friday 
inr hospital here at the age of 72;
Requiem Mass was* said this 
morning in the Church of The Im­
maculate Conception, Rt. Rev. W. B..
McKenzie the celebrant. Commit-
SquMlron Oncers
, By Major D. White 
Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUBIBIA ' ;  
DRAGOONS *
<9th Recce Regt)
Last Order No. 29. This Order 
No. 30. 28 October, 1953. >
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week end­
ing 7 November. 1953: Lieut. G.
Monroe. Next for duty:, Lieut. T. 
Hodgkinson.
Orderly Sgt. for /the week end­
ing 7 Nov., 1853: Sgt. F. Crulck- classes 
shanks. Next tor duty; A/Sgt. P. N. 
Lindahl.
PARADES;
Tuesday-2 Nov. 1053, 1030 hrs. In­
structors.






Parade dress for all ranks: boots, 
anklets, web belts, battle dress, 
beret.
RECRUITING: /






Keloi^a ' 3, P ^ t i ( ^ n  6. ' *, ‘
Saturday
Penticton 3. Kelowna L* ■ / : ' ̂
Vernon 2, Kamloo^ 4 . ' ^
- Standings!’'
-_ OP W' Xd T* P 'A P ts
School District No. 23 will start in • V ernon........ 10 7 2 1*55 38 15
the Kelowna Senior High School Penticton.....  11 6 4 1 44 38 13
building Wednesday. The same Kelowna ...... 11 5 6 0 49 56 10
classes which have proven popular Kamloops .... 13 4 9 0 39 55 . 8
during the past few years wiU*again (Includes exchange games ‘With 
bo - conducted. ' WIHL).- Mr
Woodwork classes will have Fred Next Games
Hadficld as Instructor and members ' Tuesday—̂ Vernon at K ^Ioops. 
of the class can malM projects of Thursday—Kamloops at Kelowna. ■
jilliT . iio d  Davis, daughter of local 
pioniMr fam ily, dkis in Winnipeg
Mrs., Fred G. Davia, a.long-time' Thomas Morrisoni who were active
O. C« Hume, school board chair­
man, announces that night school 
sponsored by Kelowna
their qwn choice. Table lamps, 
desks, book cases,' trays and many 
other items of furniture have teen 
made by these classes. Mrs. Frances 
Iddihs will teach sewing, and here 
again students will have an oppor­
tunity to make practical articles
resident, of Kelowna, died in 'Win 
nipeg, Wednesday.
' After the death of her husband 
here, Blrs. Davis moved to'Darien, 
Conn., to live with her daughter,* 
Mrs. SA. Falconer,,and from there 
to Winnipeg where she lived with 
her son, Bert. Davis, of 310 Arnold 
Avenue. -
Son and daughter survive.
* Mrs. Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Davis, were two of the 
earliest settlers^ in the Kelowna
and Mrs. Davis had resided 
for a number of years on Harvey 
Avenue, here.
Two . brothers. Robert and










. KINETTE CHOIR. .  .IN CONCERT 
Monday, November 3 0 —  8 .30  p.tn.
EMPRESS THEATRE
Tickets available from any. Kinsmen.
ACCORDION LOANED FREE
FOR 8.W E E K ,^ R Ii^
One lesson per week- gt ${.50 per lesson.
Kelowna and rdistfict residents now have the opportunity 
of this famous trial course. Qualified ifistructors. For full 
information; -write - The Music . Centre Accordion College, 
hcadofficc 3208 - 30th Ave.j Vernon.
Studies at Vemon, Armstrong, Enderby, Salmon Arm,
Kelowna. \
tal was in the Kelowna cemetery.
Born in Italy, the late Mr. Guidi 
came to Kelowna with his wife from 
their, native land in 1911 and have 
lived here since, at,'their home at 
1123 St. Paql-Street. The deceased 
was employed at Occidental Friiit' 
Co. for. over 40 yeyars.
Relatives, and friends* joined in 
prayers for the repose of his soul 
last night at the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd.
Besides his widow, Letizia, he is 
survived by one son, Rudolph, Oli­
ver; two daughters, Clara, at home, 
and Mrs. G. (Lucy) Schom,' Brides- 
yille, B.C^ and four; grandchildren.
Honorary pall-bearers at the fu­
neral rites this morning were: Dr. 
W. J. Knox, D. K. Cordon, D. Hayes, 
G. Benmore, C. B. Ghezzi, P. Cap- 
ozzi, G. Rampohe, T. Roberts, E. L. 
Greenside and J. Hall.
, Active pall-bearers were: E. Orsi, 
L. Casorso„A. Casorso, O. Favali, s! 
Turri and D. Rampone.
jU tters  to the Editor!
The Editor, '
The Kelowna Gourier.
Deear Bir:—I would like to con­
gratulate members of the A.O.T.S., 
of the United Church, for the ban^ 
quet which they put on at their hall 
last Friday-evening. It was truly 
wonderful, as were the decorations 
of flowers and fruit.
I  also enjoyed the quartette. They 
were splendid. The solo by Mr. 
Tiny Walrod; who chose “The Holy 
City,” was truly teauitful. I can’t 
remember when I heard it render­
ed so.
So congratulationsf Inen; and 
keep up the good work! ' -
J. C. Attly;
Princeton.
n iS t  f r ^  IB'm hp« fn fabrics of their own choosing.
?c?rulfinTfS^“hJ 2100 hrs. for The classes in citizenship 
n S cE* ^  ^  ®"8“sh will continue this
There will be n Hnnna . ycaf with J. M.tBarre in charge,
the Kelowna Armorieq*^  ̂ During the past four years over 200
October 31 1953 adUlt students have availed them-
te  obteined from aSv opportunity of study-
the BCD’s CharieR*P«.«J^n^!?f English language and leam-
chesfra.° ReSshm^^^^^ ^^out Canadian, affairs. All
----- those who did not already have
WIHL 
■ Saturday’
Trail 6, Kimberley 4.
Nelson 2, Spokane 9. /
Sunday'
Nelson 2, Spokane 4.
. . . Next Games'
Tuesday—Nelson at TYall. Thurs- 
and day-r-Nelson qt Kimberley.
WHL
Saturday’-’’’
Saskatoon T. 'Westminster 4;: /  ' ' 
Calgary 4, Edmonton-6. <■
Sunday t '
Saskatoon 2, Seattle 6. ,
Next Games
Tonight—Vancouver a t : Victoritu
BCD's now have 
bulletin board
The B.C. Dragoon colors have 
been raised in another .manner.
They now grace a newly-created 
bulletin board placed at the front 
of the-Post Office. Activities of the 
BGD’s;̂  will be publicized in bul«; 
letins'and pictures—all kept ;up to 
date by the officer in- charge.' -
LIEUT T wnnnwTXTcAKT *n n aw  „  Aoni m   a. 
For Major D White Of* thelr'cltizenship papers have applied Tuesday—Saskatoon a t Vancouver;
r i iu jo ru .  wnue, o .c. B Sqdn. for, or have received them, Several Edmonton at Calgary. Wednes&y
at New^ Wstudents have attended for the sole  estminst
purpose of improving their knowl- Thursday—Saskatoon at Calgary.-A .U. . ---------- NHL
:Saturday
V New. York 1, Tbronto 4
For Book Ticket and other Information Dial 3111
NOW SHOWING BOOK TICKETS for Cbrislmas ...  . they make ideal gifts.
MONDAY Is Attendance Nite 
TUESDAY IS FOTO NITE 
at 7 and 9 p.m.
THE CASH AWARD IS
NOW $22DJ)0
Plus,^5.(W If party whose name Is 
called is at th e , theatre and has <u 
book of Tlicatrc Tickets with ONE 
OR MORE Tickets in the Book 
and name and-address written In 
the. Book' . . .
A New Landmark in Motion 
' Picture Entertainment.
'J A Z Z
I 8 n » i '
W I M - P e i s '
NEWS , . . CARTOON
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAV
November 4 and 5.
Nightly at ,7 and 9.
Musical AovintubrI
iie tm ; .  m»
CARTOON — LATEST NEWS
GIVE and USE
BOOK TICKETS
NOTE THIS PROGRAM CHANGE
FOR MON. .  TUI'S, - 
WED.,
November 9 - 1 0 - I I
"BLOWING WILD" -  GARY COOPER
will be shown instead oT “T Il’A N IC ’,
, '  KINDLY NOTE THIS CHANGE




COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.




MONDAY —  TUESDAY 




Phillis Culvert, Jack Hawkins, 
and Godfrey Tearle.
A tlirobbing, emolibnal drama 
about a little child that every 
person will love.
tti
WED, —  THUR. 
Noventber 4 —  5
CITY THAT NEVER 
SIEEPS"
GRIME 'DRAMA
'l im i **“•* Powers,William Tallman and Edward
Arnold.
Chlcagoi . . . the City that never 
sleeps,‘ where a bravo army 
ot- Police form the tlrst lino of 
(lefcnce to preserve the prlncl 
plea of personal llbcrli'.
Snack Bar
FEA TU R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
, Piping H o t . . , 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . , .
edge of the English language;
'This course' will cover- Canadian 
history, geography and government, 
with special emphasis on the correct 
uses of the English language. Cor­
rective exercises for better English 
pronunciation, as well as basic Eng­
lish'grammar will form part of both - 
courses. “'We are out to sell Cana­
dian ■ democracy to all. Canadians, 
•especially;  to our new Canadian 
friends,” a school official stated; ■ 
The course in farm mechanics.
Let's take the 
mystery out of 
insurance
(5th of a Series)
SAFETY PROMOTION
Insurance companies are working with W. H. Creese as instructor, will 
-continuously at the job -of trying again -offer instruction in, welding; 
to cut down the number of acci- basic metal work and metal work- 
dents. ing machines.'
, You might wonder why, when 
they are in the business of car 
insurance because there are acci­
dents. No accidents, no insurance 
companies. -
But did you ever stop to think 
that you, as, a policyholder, have a 
share in paying for every accident?
An insurance company has learn­
ed to estimate the number of acci­
dents they may be called upon to 
pay-for in each year. They try to 




W olf Cub pack
PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting- of the Peachland : P^ 
was held in ’ the Municipal hall.
Hallowe’en , party
compaVy-sucS S , d  T S t o
‘‘nrnfii” ^  report of the newly-formedbuilding up a pool Guide organization was given. A 
to take ca^e, of emergencies in a discussion on sponsoring a Wolf 
year when^there may be ifo money cub Pack was tabled pending fur-.
are paid. ther investigation, though it was
The companies always have to felt the need for such a  group was 
guess ahead. They base their this required.
year’s rates on the number of acci- R. C. (3ore, president of the Kel- 
dents last year and sometimes their owna and District Society for the 
calculations do not work out. Mentally Handicapped, was pres- 
. .Last year, the number of accidents ent and told the meeting of the op- 
soared in B.C. You are paying'more orations to, date; nf ; this orffanizal
Montreal 0, Chicago ,1.
Boston, 3, Detroit 1.
Sunday
Montreal l, Detroit 5. .
Toronto 2, New York 2, '
Boston 0, Chicago 0. -
Next .Gamesr
Wednesday—Chicago at Toronto. 




Juniors 9, Bombers 2.
Firemen 4, Rutland 2.
APPRECIATE CO-OPERATION
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso- 
■ ciatioa last week sent a letter to 
City Council thanking,, the mayor 
and aldermen for tendering a recep­
tion to Dr. and Mrs. Norman- Mac- 
Kienzie,' Dr.'. MacKenzie,'who-’ is 
'president of the University of. Brit­





Next to the Union Library' 
/Phone’2445
•  Tidefatt
' By THOMAS H. RADDALL;
•  The PHsoner of Ottawa
. By DOyOLAS REED.
•  Too Late The Phalarope
By ALAN PATON.
Author .of “Cry The Beloved 
Country”.
•  you . read of -these in the 
Vancouver / Province Book ' Re­
view this ' week-end. You heard 
these books; reviewed over' the 
CBC'on;'Suilday .̂ ‘
. Available^ bu our shelves
‘W
Good'b'odks'rare .true friends. 
: ' ' • —Bacdh.
SCRU8BABLE
* 132 Custom Colors
* 3 Finishes
GLOSS • SftTIN • VELVET
•> THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co.
- i id .
1390 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. W]
Dial 3411
„ Dealers loir ' 
General Paint 
Cqrp. Products
MONAMEL X  —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MONASE AL  ̂I
for insurance this year as a result, 
so you have a stake in every acci­
dent.
The insurance companies are 
fighting to hold down the rates they 
must charge you for your insurance 
and so it stands to reason sthat they 
are also battling *̂ o kdep. down the 
.accident rate, .
When insurance rates go up, it 
becomes more difficult to sell in­
surance in the same way apples 
or anything else are harder to sell 
at high prices.
The insurance company campaigns 
to prevent accidents takes many 
forms . and ®they all benefit the
e  , o g ­
tion.
A. S. Matheson, school inspector 
for .School District No. 23, address­
ed the meeting on report ’cards; 
This proved both educational and 
enjoyable. Refreshments were serv­
ed by iiostesses, Mts. S. Dell and 
Mrsi F. Topham, Jr. -
Owls squeeze w in  
in hoop opener
High school basketball got .off tb 
a rousing start at Vernon Monday 
““  night with the Golden Bears
S . ”®. out a  60-58 overttoo windoing, a .good job for everjeone.
J The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance 
Company, for example, has one of 
its senior staiT men as a member, 
of the Traffic and Safety Council 
in Vancouver and he devotes a great 
deal of time -to the work, It also 
assists the Council financially.-
The C6mpany also supports 
Prlver Training Programs. It gives 
consideration, in its : premium 
charges, to now policyholders who 
have passed the required course at 
an accredited D r i v e r  'Training 
School or have passed the course 
in Driver Training available In the 
High Schools.
The companies, os a group, are 
actively interested in {(ood legisla­
tion' for highway safety and the ‘ 
sound cnforcem9ht of such laws. 
Many provinces have developed 
their highway enactments along 
lines suggested by the insurance 
companies. ' ;
, The companies, also distribute 
pomphicts, moyics imd other forms 
of public etiuention material in ad­
dition to financing accident preven­
tion advertisements.
As individual companies, they 
compete strdngly for your- business, 
but they work together on safety 
and accident prevenUun. —Advt.
6ver Vernon in a senior “A” exhi­
bition feature, ,
Cliff,Serwa paced the Owls with 
18 points, while Ron Marshall show­
ed the way for the homesters with 





Interior business inen aro 
finding this is the smart 
thing to do.
Fast, overnight service to 






Prices effective 3rd, 4th and 5th
Taste Tells. 






c a n ...............
can 16c 
6 for 94c







t«v.. wtrli an4 






20 oz. can ...
c M 1 6 c  
12 fo r l.8 9
Veg. Soup •Aylmer, 10 oz . c a n ....... can 13c 6 for 75c
P n a d u c e i^
,1. ' . : ' • ■ I , ' • ^
TURNIPS .  10 ,
Local, sweet, tender.....'..if,. Tr lbs, I #C
COOKING ONIONS 
CARROTS «




Whole or h a l f ............. ...........
STEWING BEEF
Uoncicss, Red or Blue brand
CANADA SA FEW A Y  
L IM IT E D
W e  reserve the right 
to  limit quantities. .
W W JnBi Jh
